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REV. HENRY WILLIAM DAVIES, M.A., D.D.

Whon the latò Thomas Jaffray Robertson, M.A., the firet prin-
cipal of the Toronto Normal School died, it was folt that it would,
bc oxcedingly difficult to secure a successor, who would be able to
fill bis place as a teacher of English. Mr. Robertson's acknow-
ledged ability and extended experience made it necessary that the
Council of Public Instruction should exercise groat care and dis-
crimination in the selection of the gentleman who would follow
him. It was desirable that hé should bo taken from the rauks
of Ontario teachers, that hé should bo eminent as a teacher in the
special departient named, and that ho ehould have practical,
experience in the successful management of some large education-1
al institution. Tho Council
iaturally looked towards the

High School Masters as the
most likely ilon from whom
one could be selected who
would give satisfaction. The

Special Reports " of the High
School Inspectors, Rev. Mr.
Checkley and Professor Young,
contained ful and reliable in-
formation in regard to the past
success of the High School
Masters throughout the Pro-
vince, and·a careful study of
these documents led the
Conneil te appoint Dr. Davies,
then Principal of Cornwall
IIigh School, te the vacant
position. A few brief selec-
tiens fron the reports referred
to, will show how clearly they
pointed to Dr. Davies as the
gentleman whoso talents and
experience fitted him best for
the work of the Normal
School.

"I consider Mr. Davies te \
b in every respect an excellent
teacher. He le, I bolieve,
himself thorougblycompetont,
and bas the proper combina- (Prom a Pho1ograbh by

%tion of quietness and energy
of manner. His discipline appears to- b perfect, and as I
iearned subsequently, ho is much liked -,nd -respected by ail
parties."

" The plan which Dr. Davies pursues in teaching would give rise
té great thoughtfulness and expansion of mind."

" The discipline of the school le ail that could ho desired. The
class arrangements are judicions. Mr. Davios is a good scholar;
and his teaching la vigorous And efficient. The English Grammar
was oxceedingly good."

"Ris authority l perfectly established, and he teaches in an
intelligent and vigorous mannor."

Rev. Dr. Davies was born in 1884 in the city of Cloveland, Ohio.
His parents renioved té Qntario in 1840, so thatho was educated

in this Province. Ho received bis preparatory training in the
Cornwall High School, tho samo institution in which ho afterwards
earned such well-merited distinction as a teachor. Ho graduated
-with honours in Trinity University, Toronto, receiving the degrce
of M.A., in 1857 and D.D. in1870. Ho was appointed Curate of
the Episcopal Church in Cobourg in 1856, but was soon after
transferred to the Curacy of Cornwall, whoro he was appointed
principal of the High School. When he received the position of
Englieh Master in tho Toronto Normal School in 1866, ho became
Assistant in Holy Trinity Church. This position ho still continues
te fill.

Soon after taking his position in the Normal School, he was
requested by the Council of Public Instruction to write two works

on English Grainmar, suitable
for use lu the Public and High
Sehools of Ontario. Ho con-
plied with the request and
issued two very carefully pro-
pared volumes on the subject;
the English Grammar for
Junior Classes, and the
Analytical andPractical Gram-
mar. Thesa books are still
extensivoly used in Public and
IRigh Schools. He has sinez
published an English Litera-
turc Primer, designed mainly
for tho use of candidates for
Third Class Certificates. It l
a very valuable little work,
admirably adapted to 611 the
place for which it was pre-
pared. Ho also prepàred a
series of very useful Blank
Forms for use in schools lu
Analyzing and Parsing.

On the resignation of Dr.
Sangster in 1871, Dr. Davies
fwas piromoted to bis present
position as Principal of the
Normal School. Since that
time ho las laboured earnestly
aud successfufly in connection

Hunter Co., Toronto.) with bis associate Masters,
to maintain and extend the

bigh reputation if the institution ovqr which he presides.. Ho is
ever ready té makepersonal sacrifices for the benefit of his students,
And it may be truly said of him, that the more fully he l known
the better ho is liked by thom. fle takes a deop interest in the
general welfare of both the Normal and Model School students
under his charge. Ho encourages athletic exorcises and field
sports, and bas secured the establishment of -a fine professional
and goneral library for the use of tho teachérs and students at the
Normal School.

Since ho was appointed Principal of the School-it bas undergone
a radical change in its organization. Under the new Departmental
Regulations the Normal Schools are required to perfom more fully
their proper function of teacher-training. The only candidates who
now roceive instruction in them in regard to the subjects of their
non-professional course are those of the Pirst Class. The new
gtrrangement la giving much satisfaction,
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much better whilo it is fresh in your mind, than you can after your
-_...--_raturn, when you may not hava leisura to go over the wholo

HINTS ABOUT LETTER-WRITING. ground.; and these homo lutters may bo a means aftorwards of
refreshing your own memory, and romindig you of ineidents which
you would otharwisa hava forgotten. Thora are many other things

READ TiIe TO VOUR SCIOOL. 1which might ba said horc, but this ivill do for the present. A very

Our letter-writing is very mucl a matter of habit, and for that rddrulo for latter writing is thd golden ana, "Do as you would
reason t is important that young people should learn early to con- a y."-Susrî A. Brown in St. Nicholas.
eider it a pleasant way of communicating thoughts and feelings to
thoir friende, instead of a burdensome task to be got over as
quicliy as possible. SCHOOL COhIITTEE-MEN " COhíMITTED."Wo often hear people excusa themselves by saying that they
have no " gift for writing letters," as though it were something
like an car for music, only accorded to a favored few. But the HY M. 1'. COLBURN, IN NEW ENGLAND JOURNAL.
truth is that any one can write intereeting and pleasant letters who
will taka a lttle trouble and really' porsever in the effort. The In order ta show that the intorcats of education are not always
grand difficulty in the way is that they ara too selfish and too in served at the polls, I send yon the accompanying "string of pearls,"
dolent ta try. Nothing that is ivorth anything comes withnut which have dropped from tine to time fron the mouths of various
effort, and if you doi not care enough about gratif) ing your friends echool committee-men within the range of my experience .
tu take a little pains for it, you deserve nover tu receive any luttera I. -Ono of the fi.ias entercd a school-rooi in one of our suburban
yourselves. towns, and, as he found the geography-class up for recitation, took

A few simple rides, carefully observed, will help you over some occasion tu expatiata upo.i the benefits accruing fron the study of
of the things which you call difficulties. In the first place, alirays this branch in this wise :
write distinctly / It destroys much of the pleasure in receiving a " Yes, children, it does you good ta know things. Youî don't
letter if it cannot b rend without puzzlng over every word. Manîy vanit to bo dolts all your lifo , but when you see thmngs, you want
an epistle, written on heavy creamn-laid paper, witih a mouograni at to iauut 'en ; wlien you see Alps, yuut'll know them's nimntains;
the top, is only an annaîoyance to the une tu vhum it as addresstd, vhei s ou see Appanines, you'Il know thcm's mounta.ns , and wlen
on account of pale ink and careless haud writing. you see Dardanelks, you'il klotr TIiEM' lionll.tldai?.S 1

Be particular ina the matter of dating, giving overy item distinct- II.-To show what qualifications in a teacher seem tu bu neces-
ly, and sign the letter with your full nane. If this habit as fonn- sary and sufficient in the opinion of some of the " powers that bu
cd, you will not rua the risk of losmng valuiable letters, which can- in some sections, I arn ablo to vouch for this .
not be forwarded fromt the Dead-Lotter Offic unless accumpanied A goutleman, havmg a friend for whom lie vished to obtan a
with the full address. school, called upon the man filling the office of commnittee, and

You will find it more easy to reply to a latter soon after you get stated his wishi.
it than if you neglect it for a few weeks, bec.iuse you will have the " 1s she handsome 1" quoth Mr. H--. " Yes, sir .he is
impressions which the first reading made upon your mind. Tell called very handsome." " Well, thon," said the high-minded dig-
your friend when you receive the letter which you are answering, nitary, "shc shall have a school!"
and take up the topics in the order in whch they naturally cone, Alas, ina this state of things, for the plain aspirants to pedagogie
remembering to answer all th£ questions which have been asked. honors !
Try ta thînk what your friend would liko best ta hear about, and Ill.-About thirty miles " up north" is a dcestrict where the
when you undertake to tell anything, do not ]eave it half told, prudential comnittee is a man who wvas put in the position "just
but finish the story. People who are not careful about this, often for fun," by his townsmen.
give a false impression without meaning to do so. For instance, Joke as it was at first, it got ta ba dreadfully practical vien the
one of these careless writers, in givng an account of a fire, simply grave "know-nothing " grew to thu habit of visitang his charge
stated that the huouse was burned, without giving any qualifica- regularly once a week, and alvays naking a speech, tf which the
tions, thus givîng the impression that it was entirely consumed, following is v, true transcript :
theraby causing a uhole family match unnecessary trouble and ans- " Scholars, you must love yoour school, you muet love your books,
iety, as the actual burning in question was very slight. you mu t love youîr teacher,-I do !"

Do net consider anything too trivial to write about which you IV.-A very important porsonage vas one who confided to me
would thnk worth mentioning an conversation. Writing letters is the trials of his publie life. Said ha.
simply talking upon paper, and youtr friends vill be much more "I have to work too hard. It ts eiougl for mie tu have to 'tend
entertained by the narration of little every-day affairs, than by to my milk bizness without duing so anuicli else." " What ele," I
profouind observations upon tapics which you care nothing about. said, interestedly. " O, l.i s'lect man, school cumntteo man,

In writing ta very antimate friends, who will bu interested in the and member of the House ' Which shall youî givo up, da you
details of your daily hfe, it is well sometimes to make your letters think ?" " Well, I've been thmkin' I'd botter give up on the
a sort of diary -telling aomething of huw you have lient chci day school cuitimittee.' " and I thought su, tuu !-butà I only said .
sinca jou Wrotu lest , wvhat bouls you have been readmig, what " Du you find yuur dutius unerous " ard his reply wvas worthy a
lettere you have received from mutual friends, and wahat you have Tion of Atheins. " Yes, I du , bat the hwawr is tall a crie !'
heard or seu a which hais interested you. V.-Ii dasuussing the question of musiec ii the public schools,

Write ait tiat 301n have to say on une .subject at onacu. Thiat is, uinu reiarked blandly tw ae tIat ho auuld ab souon think of
du nut begin to tell about your garden and then about your school, ajtlti.j a lu dacisg-sdol as his children tu leara to sin& in
and thon about your gardon again ; but finish one subject before one of 'eni !'
3 ou begin another. Du n..t bu afraid of using the pronloun 1. VI.-Anuotlier stuud with his hat on his head and his two handso
Somo peoplu a uid it and thus give thuir sentences a shabby anid plinged tw thu depth of his poukets, nhile listenaing to the repent-
utnfinished suund, as ' Went tu Bostun-called un Mrs. Snith.' ing of tho beautiful 23rd Paiba by thu children . and whien they
Neer apologiso for wha you write, by saying that yuu do not like vere through nith it, remarked, with a pleased air, • They spoke
to write letters. You twould not think it quite polite in visiting that piece pretty ell!"
a friend, to say, 1 do not like tu talk tu you, sa I shall not say VIl. -At one timu, during a long visit, the cumnittee-man only
much." Keep the idea beforu you that you are wrntang for the renoved lis hat tu show mu, with a »at un his bald head, what ho
sako of giving pleasure ta your friend. was pleased ta call the " resît of cramming." Ho didn't believe

When your letter is merely an enquiry, or on a matter of busi- in it,-he had suffered so himself /
ness, the case is different. You thon should try to be as brief, VIII.-But botter than all is the following anecdote, which is
conci se, and clear as possible. An elaborately drawn ont business true to the minutest partienlar :
lett r is as uut of place as IL is inconsiderate. Onu uf our grammar-s.houl principale ais in the habit of con-

""Du nut think aLat t. write, airit, nat you thinla, is an ald du-tinag is cllass iii geugraphy in %bat was then rather a nvel wvay.
rulu, and a good one tw reaienaber. If you are awa.y froum home, I He uuld suppose ame -. umpoundeod article of fuad,- as a luai of
iL ;s %ery selfishrut ta esiaru ouL goud Limes aith the famil3 L bread ut "ake, a mince pie, eta.,--and have the pupils "go on a
ççritirg frequei.t letters. You Ian' tell what yout are onjusing au iuagu fur the in gredients, telling ahere cas came from, and the
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route for it, over what nountains, rivers, lakes, seas or oceans, as of wire, which waves could b transmitted to considerable dis-
well as the countries traversed,-a very vailublo and interesting tances.
nethod, by the way, as it makes it a real thing, and is not all This was just what Mr. Bell wanted. He said to himself, "The
"book-learn ing." sounid of ny Ivoice will give motion to a thin plate of iroi as well

Dr. H. happoned in one day, during such an exorcise, and beng as t, a sheet of gold-beater's-skin; and if I bring this vibrating
nuch pleased with it, asked Mr. S. to "send 'eim for a plumti plate of iran close to a inagnet, the motion will set up in it waves

pudd'n 1 " Accordingly they started off on their travels for the t oflectricity anîswering exactly to the sond-waves which oinve
flour, sugar, salt, raisins, spices, milk, etc., till they stopped, as the plate."
they thought, at the end. " o on," said our comnittee-mfati. Sofar, good. But somnothing more was wanted. The instrument
" 1 can't think (f anythiug more," said ont ; " Nor I," said an- inust not ouly translate suiind-waves into electrie impulses, but
other, tilt al lad spoken. " Why ! " said he, looking trituiphant- chànge these back again into sound-waves ; it nust not only hoar,
ly at the master, "' where's your sass ?" but also speak !

Ye remembor our first fact in regard to sound : it is caused by
motion. All that is noeded te make anything spenk is te cause it
to niovo so as te givo rise to just such air-waves as the voice

THE TELEPHONE, AND HOW TU MAKE IT. makes. Mr. Bell's idea was te make the iron plate of his sound-re-
--- ceiver speak.

What is a toloplinone He reasoned in this way . From the nature of the magnet it
Up go a hundred hands of the brightest and Sharpest of the follows that when waves of eloctricity are passod through the wire

readers of St. Nictola, and a hundred confident voices reply . co around the magnet, the strength of the magnet must vary with
"An instrument te convoy sounds by menus of electricity." the force of the electrie impulses. Its pull on the plate of iron
Gond. That shows you have somte definite idea of it ; but, after, near it must vary in the sanie manner. The varying pull on the

al, that ansiver is not the riglht one. The telophone duos not con- plate nust make it move, and this movement must sot the air
vey sound. against the plate in motion in sound-waves corresponding exactly

"What does its name mean, thon " i do you ask. with the motion setting up the electric waves in the first place; in
Simply, that it is a far-sounder , but that dous iot necessarily othor words, the sound-motion in ono telephone must ho exactly

imîply that it crriCs souinds afar. Strictly speaking, the tolophone reproduced as souînd-vaves in a similar instrument joined te it
only ch.nges soimd-waves into waves of electricity and back agamn. by wire.
When two tolophones are connected by means of a wire, they act Se miuch for description Yeu will uinderstand it botter, perhaps,
in this way, -the first telephone changes the sound-waves it receives if you exporinient a little. You can easily make a pair for your-
into electric impulses, which travel along the wire until they reach self, rude and imperfect. it is true, but gond enough for ail the
the second toloplone , hure thoy are clanged back te sound-waves tests you may want te apply.
exactly liko thoso received by the first toleplione. Accordingly, For each you will want: (1) a straight magnet; (2) a coui of
the listener in New York soems to hear the very tones of his friend silk-covered copper wiro; (3) a thin plate of soft iron; (4) a box
who is speaking at the other end of the lino, say iu Boston. to hold the first three articles. You will also want as much vire as

Still you don't seo how. you can afford, te connect the instruments, and two short pieces of
It is no' surprising, for in this description several scientifie facts wiro to connect your telopliones with the grond. (Two wires be-

and principles are invulved , and al boys and girls cannut bu cx- tween the instruments would iake the ground-wire unnecessary,
pected te knoiw much about the laws of sound and electricity. but this would lise up too much wire.) The magnot and the coil
Perhaps a little explanation nay make it clearer. you will have te buîy from some dealer in electrical apparatus.

The most of yo px.bably know that sound us produced by They need net cost much. A amall cigar-box will answer for a
rapid motion. Put your finger on a piano wire that in sounding, case.
and yen will feel the motion, or touch your front tooth with a In one end of the box eut a round hole, say three inches across.
tuning fork that s singing , in the last case you widl eul very dis- Aganmatthis hole fasten a dilsk of thin sheet-iron for a " diaphragm."
tinctly the raps made by the vibrating fork. Now, asoundig body For a mouthpiece use a sinall can, such as ground spices cone in,
will net only jar another body which touches it, but it will also or even a round paper box.
give its motion to the air that touches it , and vhen the air-motions Now, on the inside of the box place the magnet, the end carry-
or air-waves strike the sensitive drums of our cars, those vibrato, ing the coil almost touching the moiddle of the diaphragm, and fix
and we hcar the sound. it firmly. Then, te the ends of the copper wire of the main coil

Yeu all have heard the windows rattle when it thunders loudly, fasten two wires-one for the line, the other for the "ground-
or when cannons have been fired near by. The sound-waves in the wire."
air fairly shako the windows; and sometimes, when the windows The receiving and sending instruments are precisely alike ; each
are closed se that the air-waves cannut pass readily, tho windows answers for both purposes: but there mnst be two, since one must
are shattered by the slock. Fainte, suunîds act less violently, yet always be hearing -while the other is speaking.
similarly. Every time you speak, your voice sets everything When you speak into the mouthpiece of une telephone, the
aroiiud yeu vibrating lu umhnuiu, though evcr su fauutly. sovnd of your voice causes the "diaphragm' to vibrate in front of

Thus, from yuur every-day ciperunce you have prouf of two the magne t  The vibrations cause the magnet's pull upon the
important facts, first, suund is çansed by rapid motion ; second, diaphragn ti vary in force, which variation is answered by electri-
sound waves givo rise tu currespnuudîg motion. Buth these facts cal waves in the coil and over the wires connucted with it. At tae
are involved in the speaking telephone, which perforins a two-fold other end of the %ire the pull of the magnet of the speaking teLe-
nffice, - that of the uar ul the nun hdad, that of uir vocal organs phono is varied exactly in proportion te the strength of the eloe-
on the other. trie impulses that core over the wira, the varying pull of the

To serve as an ear the telephone must bu ablu te take up qumckly magnet qetq the diaphragm in motion, and that sets the air in
and nmcely the souniid wases of the air. A tightuned drun-head mntion in waves precisely like those uf the distant voice. Wheu.
will do that ; or botter, a strip of gold-buater's-skmn urawn tightly these waves strike the listener's ear, ho seems tu hear the speaker i
over a rin or the end of a tulbu. But these would not help Pro- exact toues, and se, substantially, ho does hear thein. The circuma-
fessor Bell, the inventor of the teluphune, since ho wanted an ear stance that èlectric waves, and not sound-w aves, travel over the
that would trauslate tue waes ut euuid mtu waves of elec- wires does net change the quality of the resulting sound in the
tricity, which vuld travel farther and faster than sound-waves least.' I think you now underatand Bell's telephone.-From St.
could. Nicholas

Just when Mr. Bell was thinking how he could make the instru-
meut lie wanted, au important discovery in magnetism was made
known to him--a discovery th'at helped him wonderfully. You NU1:E.-S0Me teacherS Object t0 a quiet man-know that if you hold a piece of iron cluse tu a tuagnet the magnet ner la s he ahool ruum, because, su they say, it dicates a ack%vill pull it. and the doser the iruu coues the maguet the harder i o enthssi ruin es a re sae There is no neces-it is pulled NX w , soim e u u e experi e tiug itih a ag u et havlng u nf enthuias m ndnreo slie aegreatwm tak .ee n e
a enil nf silk covered wire around it, foud thtat, when a puece cf r ermnatn tf hu rernthdsiaa and nuise ; btwe n a quiet
irn was moved in frunt of the maguet iand -iuse tu it, without tiorrnàîatiun tu hatn drder, and phmigmstce mdifferench tc unatten-
touching, the motion would give ise te electric vaves in the co 1 tien aud miscief.-Pacijîc 8duol and Romo Journal.
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TORONTO, AUGUST, 1878.

THE RELATION BETWEEN THE UNIVERSITY AND
THE IIGH SCHOOL.

The enormous increase which bas taken place this year in
the number of candidates for junior matriculation in the
Provincial University, suggests the propriety of modifying
somewhat the relation subsisting at present between that
institution and the High Schools. It would be a great mis-
take to suppose that the ouly, or even tlke principal, function
of these schools is to prepare pupils for a Collegiate or Uni-
versity course, but that is, nevertheless, a very important part
of this work; and in the interest of both the University and
the Schools, of the teachers as well as the pupils, it may fairly
be questioned whether the time lias not arrived for making a
very important change.

The University course at present covers four years, the
first of which is a mere extension of Junior Matriculation sub-
jects, with the addition of Trigonometry. Morcover, in all
essential respects, the work for the First Year, or Senior
Matriculation, coincides, or may casily be made to coincide,
with that of the Upper School in our High Schools. Now, it
is well known that the great majorty of the successful candi-
dates at Junior Matriculation aftez-vards attend lectures in
University College, and that they go over just such work dur-
ing their First Year as they would go over if they went back
to school. This, on the face of it, seems to be a Most un-
called-for waste of teaching power, unless it can be shown
that the teaching in University College is of such a character
that, for the end in view, cannotu be equalled in the High
Schools and Collegiate Institutes. But the very reverse of
this is the case, as every practical teacher knows. What is
wanted at that stage of the candidate's training is drilling, and
for drilling there is neither time nor inclination at the College,
Many of the candidates come up with a very defective know-
ledge of Classics, for example, and if allowed to go on with
their studies at College these defects will, ten chances to one,
remain uneradicated, while if sent back to their schools for a
year they would come back vastly improvèd. The same is

truc, to a greater or less extent. of every subject in the carri-
culum, but particularly so of foreign languages.

Why not drop the first year from the University course
altoget'ier and commence vith what is now called the Senior
Matriculation? What would be the effect of sucli a
change ? lu the first place, University Collego would bc great-
ly beuefitted by the exemption its teaching staff Vould obtain
fromn teaching more rudiments instead of more advanced work.
This would enable the Professors to overtake work they find
it utterly impossible to attend to under the existing arrange-
ment, and would elevate enormously the character of the
College teaching, as a whole, besides affording more leisure
and better opportunities for original rescarch. In the next,
it would confor agreat benefit on the High Schools by throw-
ing on them the work of preparing candidates for a higher
examination. Few of our High Schools are able to keep in
existence au Upper School worthy of the nane. In very few
of them are the Natural Sciences taught to a more than
nominal extent. Take a school, for instance, that sends up,
as several of our High Schools do, an average of at least five
matriculants. In the course of time the addition of these
pupils would not only greatly increase the numbers in the
latter, but would add greatly to the prestige of the school, and
enable it to appeal more successfully than it can now do for
popular support.

The approaching meeting of the Ontario Teachers' Associa-
tion, and especially of the High School section of that body,
might very profitably, it seems to us, bo taken advantage of
for the purpose of bringing this question into the prominonce
it deserves. If the time has not come for action, it is not too
soon at all events for discussion, and the sooner the latter is
begun the better.

COUNTY MODEL SCHOOLS.

It is safe to say that no single step in advancement ever
made by the Education Department of Ontario gave such
universal satisfaction as that taken by Mr. Crooks, when ho
established the County Model Schools for the professional
training of Third Class Teachers. Trustees, parents, and the
teachers themselves, are of one mind in regard to the wisdom
of the step, in nearly every portion of the Province. The
County of Wentwort t lias earned unenviable notoriety by its
action in refusing ; make a grant to the Hamilton Model
School. Doubtless they were prompted to take this step be-
cause Hamilton is a separate Municipality. - They should not
have forgotten, however, that the County receives the greater
portion of the benefit derived from the training of 'the Third
Class Teachers in Hamilton. Hamilton provides the accomno-
dation for teaching its own pupils without expecting any aid
fron outside. It is behind no other municipality in this re-
spect, but Wentworth should not expect Hamilton to do
missionary work by training toachers for the County as well as
for itself. One hundred dollars per annum is a small sum for
the County to pay for the return received. When the Council
decided not to aid, in equipping and carrying on the Model
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School, Mr. Johnston, Principal of the school, wrote te the
Minister of Education in regard te the matter. Mr. Croolks'
reply is given in the " Ontario Notes " of this number. It
will be read with satisfaction by those interested in the pro-
fessional trainiug of the lower grades of teachers. It is
ospecially satisfaotory te know that Councils are net to have
any option in the matter of making grants in aid of thoir
Model Schools. The general policy of the Educational De.
partment is to leave, as far as possible, the trrangement of
local school matters to the people of the municipality or sec-
tion concerned. The training of Third Class Teachers is net
merely a local question, however. It is an essential part of
our national system. It is truc that, se long as the teacher
has only the Third Class rank, his being trained or net simply
affects the County in which hc receives bis certificate. But
as soon as ho gets one step higher Lis demain becomes the
Province. The Province recognizes this fact, and gladly pays
its grant te secure the efficient working of the County Model
Schools, so that the foundation of the training system may be
properly laid. It has, therefore, a right to say to cvery County,
IDo your duty." Itis pleasing te know that the inteUigence
of the people throughout the land is se great, that in nearly
every County it was only necessary to call attention te the
duty. Where it has been so cheerfully assumied and se readily
performed, its enforcement will be no burden.

FIRST CLASS TEACHERS' EXAMINATION.

The nunber of candidates for First Class Certificates at the
recent Ontario examinations did net average one for each
county. Of those who succeed in obtaining a First Class Cer-
tificate for the first time there will probably be, on an average,
one for every two counties in the province. Nearly, if not
quite, as many First Class Teachers will leave the profession
during the year for various reasons. Their number is not
therefore likely to increase under present arrangements. It
may net be desirable that very large additions should be an-
nually made to their ranks. It would certainly be unfor-
tunate if an increase in their rumbers should be secured by
lowering the standard te which they must attain before
receiving a certificate. There is no ioubt, however, that there
should be more First Class Teachers than there are at nresent.
It is net possible, while retaining fhe present high standard
of acquirements, to secure a large number of candidates for
First Class Certificates. Is it the high standard required that
discourages so many from atterapting to obtain the highest
rank? We think net. The deterring cause is the extent
rather than the difficulty of the work te be accomplished.
There are too many subjects embraced in the First Class pro-
gramme for one examination. A teacher who is engaged at
his professional work cannot get time to cover se rauch ground
in one year. Even when he tries to do so, and succeeds in
passing the examination, he does so by " cramming." This is
what the Education Department wish to avoid, but under cx-
isting circumstances it is uinavoidable. Would it not be
better te divide the work at present crowded into one examin-

ation, into three parts-namely, two non-profersional and one
professional exainination ? The non-professional work might
be grouped under two gonoral heaids, Mathematies and Eng-
lish; and the professional work inight bo extended and taken
at least one year aftor a First Class non-professional standing
had been attaihed. Each teacher voul by this arrangement
be enabled to study each subject much more thoroughly, and
higher percentages might be required for the various grades
of certificates tian at preseut. The pure professional vork
of the teacher's course would be made to occupy a more im-
portant position. The time necessarily occupied in obtaining
a First Class Certificate would be such as would ensure suf-
ficient practice in teaching on the part of eaci candidate.
The Normal Schools would become more thoroughly training
institutions. But the chief beneSt te be expected from the
change would result from the largely increased number of good
Second Class Teachors, who would bo induced te work for a
higher certificate. More First Class Teachers are nee'ed overy-
where ; leaving out the cities, there are only three of them for
aci county on an average. Therc must be more of them

before teaching can properly be regarded as a profession.

TEACHERS' EXAMINATIONS.

The examinations, which have caused so many heurs of
anxiety and toil to such a number of teachers and students in
Ontario during the past year, are over. The nuinber of
candidates for certificates, especially for those of the Second
and Third grade, is larger than over before. The resuilts are
not yet fully known, but so far as the examiners have been able
to report the candidates have done, on the whole, better than
usual. The work of preparing for the non-professional examina-
tior is now done chiiefly in tie Higl Schools, and is therefore
more thoroughly and carefully done than formerly. The -Highi
Schools have found the preparation of candidates for the
examination to be one of their most important functions, and
have therefore made gregter exertions to perforn it properly.
The adaptation of the Intermediate and Second Class work Las
enabled the Masters to do this work successfully. The papers
of the Central Comrittee have, on the whole, given more
unifori satisfaction than formerly. This is what might be
expected, and shows that the Examiners have learned te
estimate correctly the general advancement of education
throughout the country. . Another reason for the general
approval whieh has been given te the papers nay be found in
the fact that the examinations are no longer competitive. Mr.
Crooks decided wisely, that the object of all the examinations
conducted by the Department should be simply to find out
whether a candidate was possessed of a sufficient amount of
knowledge te entitle him to a certain standing or net, instead
of to discover which candidates were possessed of the greatest
amount of knowledge. The "grouping" systema has also pro-
duced good results. There is, no doubt, still room forimprove-
ment. The general principles upon which First Class certifi-
cates, at, any rate, are granted may be somewhat' modified by
experience, and the papers in one or two of the subjects may
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yet be more.nearly adapted to the work which should be done
in High and Public Schools. The Examiners and the profession
are to be congratulated, however, on the fairness of the papers
set for the late examinations, and the number of candidates
that have shown themselves competent ta pass creditably the
tests submitted to them. The hEducation Deliartinent are also
deserving ai praise for the very satisfactory manner in nhih
th papers were printed and distributed. The execution and
accuracy of the work throughout reflects great credit on the
Departmental printer, and those on vhom devolved the most
laborious task of sealing and distributing to all parts of the
Province such a vast number of papers for the different
examnations.

A. MISUNDERSTANDING.

At the late meeting of the Teachers' Association for Eastern
Ontario a motion, for the appointment of delegates to the
Provincial Association was % uted duwn btecause the Provincial
Association had not extended a similar courtesy to the Eastern
Association last year. The members of the Eastern Association
are to be congratulated on the fact that they reconsidered their
action and appointed two delegates ta the Irovincial Meeting.
It would be a great pity if any one should be allowed to cause
,ne portion of the Province to be jealous of the other in edu.
cational matters, or that one educational society should in any
way regard another as a rival. The two Associations named
can be rivuls ;a no sense. Their functions and spheres are
totally difierent. The one is local and the other provincial in
its character, and while it is quite proper for the Eastern Asso,
ciation, and all County, and other Associations, to send delegates
ta the Provincial Convention, it is not to be expeced that the
Central Association could return the compliment. As well
might the Legislative Assembly send representatives to the
various ridings represented in it. The oldest and best friends
of the Proviincial Absociation are rejoiced ta see a section of the
Province organizing an Association for the consideration of the
educational questions of the day, but they would regret that
such a course shcaHi in any way weaken the interest of any
one in the proceedingè, of the Provincial Association.

NEw MANUAL oF ScHooL LAw.-The appearance of the
"Manual of School Law," just issued by the Minister of
Education for Ontario, will be received with delight by School
Boards and the teaching profession throughout the Province.
The complaint has been made frequently that it was next ta
impossible to understand what the law was in regard ta many
questions, owing to its disjointed condition. It must be ad-
mitted that until its consolidation during the late session of
the Legislature there was a good deal of force in the com-
plaint. But, if the Law was a source of trouble, the Regula-
tions were infinitely more mystifying. Sent out, as they were,
in sheet forns, at irregular periods, many of them were lest,
and the maost careful had difficulty in keeping track of them,
so as to be sure he was acting in accordance with the Statute.

Now, however, all is changed. Tho Law and the Regulations
are all arranged in natural order, with a complete index, aud
bound in a neat and convenient form. Tho volume contains,
in addition to the Law and Regulations, Memoranda and opin-
ions of the Miaister on varions points submitted to him since
he took charge of the Educational Department, and lists of the
Text-books and course of study prescribed for Public and High
Schools Mr. Crooks deserves. and will undoubtedly receive,
the thanks of the School authorities of the Provmce for his
most excellent work. A copy vill he sent te each School
Board.

CONORATULATORY.-It iS with much pleasure that we record
the inarriage of Mr. Morris Johnston Fletcher, Provincial
Editor of the JOURNAL for Manitoba, to Miss Annie Adams, of
Toronto. Mr. Fletcher is Principal of the Winnipeg public
schools, and ha will no doubt receive many valuable suggestions
ta aid him in carrying on his work from Mrs. Flotcher, who
has been for some years a very successful teacher in the Toronto
Model School.

Confühbufons ainh rrmsgonuihenue.

WHAT IS CRAM?

BY o. oLARESON, B.A.

It is a word in common use to denote the ability of a pupil to
repeat by rote what ho bas never understood. In its proper
application it means the collection ofundigested and unassimilated
knowledge. The sayings of Mrs. Partington are "cram" in the
sonse of a person's having caught the language without having
apprehended the id- wrapped up in that language. The youtdi
who protested to his college tutor that he would "get up " any-
thing, but would never undertake to understand Euclid, was guilty
of "cram" in the first degree.

A di tinction must be made between this "cram" and that
careful storing of tl1e memory with the resuIt of previous know-
ledge which has been realized in consciousness, carefully thought
out and made a persoral possession-that memorizing, accompanied
by clear intelligence, which is an essential part of true education.
So long as the term "cram" is confined to its proper signification
we cannot object to the name. It is a short emphatie expression for
a foolish and reprehensible practice, which ought to be vigorously
condemned wherever it is fairly detected.

But as the term has lately been applied in an offensive sense ta
a kind and quality of work of the best sbrt, simply because it
happens ta eut athwart some ancient prejudices, it becomes
necessary ta ineist un a rroper distinction between the two ninds
of "cram "-bad cram and good cram-and ta place the former in
its proper light by a fow illustrations taken from actual school life.

According ta Whately, knowledge consiste in three things. 1.
The thing must be true. 2. One must believe that the thing is
true. 8. This belief must rest on sufficient grounds. Now, bad
cram never attains these thrce conditions; good cram invariably
fulfils all thrce conditions. Sometimes bad cram gets as far as one
condition, namely, the second; very often, however, it falls short
of even persuading the learner that there is anuy truth or meaning
in what is learned. Let us illustrate this by somae easy examples in
elementary school work. We will select Geography as one of the
easiest and lsast abstract subjects-one about whioh the very
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smiallest child in the infant class may bo tauglit some robi know-
ledge. Here, then, is a class from a sohool which bas beOn mtany
ycars under the influence of authority which fulminatos against
'cram" in the abstract. Tho class has had instruction in
Goography one or two years. The pupils can repent in concert the

names of many places. Tlhey can point to certain marks on a
thing callod a map, and onu pronounco certain words pnnted on
the map. Thoy do this with groat apparent case. Now, let us
stop the exorcise and try to ascertain how far the class goes by blind
memory, and how far by the light of intelligence.

What is the map? No answer. Which part of the map rapre.
sonts the North? The top. The South? Tho bottom. The
East? The right haud side. Tho West? The left band aide.
All the ci iss point ta the North of this roam. Every band points
to the ceiling. Point to the South. Al. hands point directly ta.
wards the floor. For east and west they point ta the riglit aud the
left, which, as thoy stand, is ontiroly wrong. Hre is genuino bad
cram of tho worst sort.

Lot us entor another olass of young children. Thoy are repcat.
ing in grand chorus the defimtions of some geographical terms.
To the uneunspoting observer the recitation is a perfect success.
Not o. child falters, not an answer is missed. Well, now, we have
heard mountain, island, river, etc., dedned in appropriate words;
just ono question if you please. Ohilaren. what is a strait? Grand
chorus: "A. strait is a narrow passage of water connecting two
bodies of water." Quito right; very fluently answered. Now,
think a moment. If the shore is vory crooked, will this narrow
passage be a strait-(drawing on the board)-like this? No, sir.
Why? Because it would not be straight at all. Humphl we say:
Verba et preterea nil, cram of the bad sort, names without thinge,
memory without intelligence.

We will step into a higher class. It ie Arithmetic. This is the
problem : " A cnu do a pieco of work in 2 at.z, which B eau do in
8 days. Find the time both will do the work when they work ta.
gether." It is done in less timo than the teachor required ta rend
it out. Admirable I This boy, please explain how yon did it sa
rapidly. "I divided the prodnct of the numbers by their sum."
Why? No answer. Well, you all did fiat cleverly. Try this
question of the same sort. A can do a piece of work iu 2, B in 8,
ard C in 4 days. Huw lung will they all require? Class answers
promptly 2¾ days. Very quickly done; but A alone can do the
work in two (laye. Do the three together tako longer than one
man alone? We lave the teacher to meditate on his bad cram.

Here is a lower las working qvestions in Reduction. This is
the one on the board, "Reduce £19 19s. 11¾d. to farthings."
Nearly al in the cloas obtain the correct answer. Let us sec how
much they understand of the process, and how fat they go blind-
fold. How did yon reduce the £19 to shillings ? Multiplied it by
20. Why ? Because 20s. make £1. Very good; what is this 20
by which you multiply, 20 what? 20 shillings. Thon did yen
multiply £19 by 20a. 2 Yes. Then what is multiplication? Whole
class in sing-song concert-" Multiplication is the process of finding
what a nu:nber amounts to whon it is repeated a number of times."
Well, that may do. 'Which number did you repeat hers ? £19.
How many times ? No answer. Did you repent it 20 shillings'
times? No, and langhter. What thon? i.fter a pause, 20 times.
Well, if you tako £19 once, what have you. £19. Twice? £88.
Twenty times 4 £880. Then what is the 880 you have on your
slates 2 £880. Thon have you reducod lhe £19 to shillings or ta
pounds 2 To pounds. Bad cram again, tha how without the why;
mechanical drill without education of the thinking power.

But lest we become nauscated with "cram," lose faith in all
teaching, and bogin to think that it is all bad crn together, let us
adjourn and find some school whero the " cram" is of a botter sort,

and pushied onorgotically forward in such a way as ta carry along
M anstr Intelligence as voll as that useful boast of burdon, Memory.
Ifti omo nkr , propitious, perhaps wo may consult the oracle and
pay a visit wth iithe object of satisfying ourselves that good cram is
a very different thing from wiat va hava witnossed, entiroly fnl.
filling the essential conditions of knowledge. We shall son whether
the things tanglht are true, whothor the pupils fnlly beliove them
to be truc, and whethor they have suflicient grounds for their
belief.

(To be contimucd.)

To the Editor of the Canada School Journal.
Sia,.-Perhaps the conduct-Irs of the JouRNAL will land the aid

of thoir circulation for the rescuing of two very worthy common
sayings from perversion and consequent oblivion.

olie will nover set the Thames on fire," is inc rreet ; it should
be " temz " instead of Thames. The " temz " was an instrument
used in barns in former times, and required snob quick manipula-
tion that a lazy or inapt person was not likely to cause its ignition
by friction. The application, whon we use tho right word, is
obvions As it is commonly written, it is so hyperbonio as to lose
its significance.

So'with another, " Te the manner born," is utterly vague and
meaningless. "To the mnanor born" conveys its own origin and auth-
enticity. It was used by our earlier writers to distnguish those born
on the estate of a fAudal lard, from bis rece àtly purchased or an-
quired vassals. To this the more extended application of modern
usage can be easily traced.

The student of Etymology will b at no loss to account for the
way by which the words " temz " and " manor " have glided into
" Thames " and " manner " in using, or rather misusing, the above
pithy aphorisme.

Wishing the SseooL JounAL the high success'it deserves, and
that others of its rendors may make bold ta rescue the pithiness of
our " good" old Saxon tongue from the inrodas of careless innova-
tion, I am, Yours respectfnlly,

Wa. G. STEwART,
July 12th, 1878. Hilly Grave, Manitoulin Islands.

Under this head will be published from month to month the napora set at
the examination for outrance into the High Schools of Ontario. the Inter-
mediate Higb Rchnol Ex tnination, the oxamination of candidates for PublicSchool teachers' cortiûcatos, and the Junior and Senior Matriculati.n exami-
nations of the University of Toronto. Tue Mathomatical papers wiUl in all
cases be accompanied by analytical solutions of the more ditlcult pablems
and hints on tha best methods of solving tha others.

JULY EXAMINATIONS, 1878.

SEcoND CLAss TEACHERs AND I TuERMEMDATr.

ALGEBRA.

TIME-TWO fOURS AND A RALF.

NoTE.-The minimum required for pass is 20 per cent. of the marks
on each paper, and 40 per cent. of the marks in each group.

Values.

5 1. Multiply a+b* - cs+2ab by al, - b+cl+2ac, and die
vide the product by au-b--c+2bc. . V5

8 2. Simplify
18abs . j Bab(x-y) . 4c-d) 8(c'-d)
x+y j7_(c+d) (I2ab a(:-y*

8 8. Find the L. C.M. of 4x,-9y', 42-12xy+6y', and
6 6z'-.l8xy+6y", and the G. c. M. of 1+xl+x+xI and 2z

6 4. Obtain the square root of

7 t - , and find the.value of c when 4x-12x'y
+cs'yP -12xy'+4y is a perfect'square.

C =/7
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8 .5. Distinguiei het'-eon an equat ion and an idej!lity.
Givo an example of each. What value of m makes (x -8)2

5 -(x-1)(x-5)=m an identity? Can any value of ni
inake it an equation? .= g

8 6. Reduce to its simplest form

¯G.X - 14 +1(1Ér

ý'- 5

, Solve the equat sns-
2x+2r5 +-5
Xe+2 2

4x-5
- -0. Y-

x-x =4

V 6 (8) 78y-5x = (x-5y)(x+3y) Y=
2 5 7

x-Sy +8y -8
10 8. A person porformed a journy s partly y

carriago, at 10 miles an hour, and partly by train, et 86
miles an hour, and the remainder by walking, at 4 miles
an hour. He did the wlhole in 1 hour 50 minutes. Had
ho walked the first portion, and performed the last by car-
riage, it vould have taken him 2 heurs 801 minutes. Find
the respectivo distances by carriage, train and w king.

V 4 9. Solv- -

v. t / ·- x"4 lâ 4x+9 12x17
() x-f-2 -_ x+7 X+

v 5 10. What value of y will miake 2x'13xy+6y exactly
divisible by x-8 ?

9 If ai and b are the roots of the equation x'+x1=0,
show that as - ba =0.

SOLUTIONS.

(a+b+c) a+b-c) tc+b+c) (a-b-f c) (a+b+c>2.
(ab -c) (a-b+c)

2.

3. 2(2.c-8y) (2x+8y) i8x-2y) 2x2 - 6xy+8yl , 1+xi.

4. %/ -- /Î. Extracting sq. rt. we see that c must equal 17;
same obtained on comparing quantity with square of 2xl --mxy+
2y2.

5. m=4. m=some quantity involving x would make the ex-
pression an equation.

6. I-+x- /T+x ~/2+c t 1+x _ 2+x - 1- x
%/1j+- / -Vx j1+x_ + V~x- - X

1 1 17. (1) Reduces to = - + . = 0;'whence x=4, or 0.

(2) aVx - aa = «gx~ +a'a +« (x-a); whence x= - a. (8)
Clearing second of fractions and cembining it with the firt, we
have 7(7 8 y - 5.c)= - 99x+10 28y, or 8y - x; thence x=8, y = 1.

8. x = dis. by carriage, y = dis. by train; then -f- + L. +
10 8c

22i-x-y _ il 2 + + 2801; and
4 • 6 4 86 10 120

y =12, x = 7; he walked 3.

9. (2) Equation reduces to - 1 5 + 15.
x+4 x+2 2x+7 6x+16'

2 25
whenco (x+4) (x+2) ¯ (2x+7) (6x+16), ; = 4, or-6.

10. (l Remainder, 2(8)2 + 8(8)y + 6 ys, must = 0; whence y =
-8±/-~~8~

(2)a+b=-I, ab=1;.•.at+ab+bt=(a+b)2-

ab=0; .. a-b" =(a-b) (a2+ab+b*)= (a-b)x0=0.

ARITHMETIC.

TIME-TIHRE HOURS.

Values.

4 1. From 78004 tae 29078, explaining olearly overy stop
of tho procees.

4 Multiply 5981 by 4127, an(ldieho divide the produet by
5981, showing thaC the latter procese ie the converse of the
former.

8 2. WVbat ie a composite nuimber 1 a prime imcmbcrP When
are two numbors prime Io cach ai her ?

6 0f ail the nuinhere, besides unity, thet may ba eubtracted
from 18445 an exact number of times, 'vhichi xay ha taken
the grec test, and which the leat number of times ?

il 8. Show that the value of a fraction i,3 not altared by
multiplying bath termns by the samne number.

Simiplify <â1 + ,0037

9 4. A rooam je 24 ft. 6 in. long, 18 ft. 8 in. wvide, and 11 ft.
9 in. high, how mnany yards of paper 27 in. wide wauld he
required ta caver its wvaIs?

9 5. If 2 Ibe. af tea woe worth 8 ibs. of coffee, and 4 Ibe.
of caffe warth 21 Ibo. of cacoa, and 7 Ibo. of cacoa wartb 9

-3 iLs. a srand '20 Ibo. of sugar worth 4a île. of raisins,
how mn iL. of raisins wauld ha worth 80 Ib8. of tea ?

10 6. A persan diecounte a note due in 15 manthe, go as ta
maka 10 per cent. per annum on hie monay, what rate per
cent. on the face of the note daee he exact?2

ô 7. Extract the square roat of eix million seven liundred
and eighty thousand eight hundrod and sixtean ton bil-
lienthe.

7 An estate which Las been surveyed je 400,000,000 tinies
as largo as the Malp cf it which bas been made; express
the linear sCale cf the map in terme cf an inch ta a mile.

10 8. A rectangular solid 10 ft. long and 8 ft. brcad woighe
4J tons, and a cubia inch cf the same material weighe 2 oz.;
find the depth of the salid.

12 9. A certain matai weighe 480 Ibo. per cubie foot, and je
-vorth 850.40 per tan (2000 Ibo.); what will ho the coet cf a
quantity cf the matai snlficient ta make a mile cf piping cf
9-incli bore and î cf an inch thick 1 (Use 84 as ratio cf the
circuniference cf a circle ta its diamoter.)

10 10. Two circular plates cf gold, each an inch thiek, thse
diameters cf which are 9 ies and 12 juches respectively,
are melted inta a single plate ~4 an ineh in thiekuose; find
its diametor.

SOLUTIONS.

3. Multiply num. and don. by s/fôo; thon vl2+;885

8+1*5-
20-1

4. A.rea cf walls -ý 2(24à + 181) xllisq. ft. Area cf 1 yd. paper

2= 2x8 sq. ft.; ~ ne. yde. = 1488.

5. 1 lb. teas, 6f doffee; 1 lb. coffea = V Ibs. cocoa; 1 lb.
cocos, = &,ILb. exigez; 1 lb. sugar :ý P lhs. raisins; .*. 80 lhe. tea
=Boxf>kV X; Xi=7& Ibs, raisins.

6. If $100 ropresont P. W. of nota discounted for 15 rae. at 10-
par cent.; face cf noto = 112J ; hence int. on face cf note je 12J
on 112j, for l5 me., or 1lý per cent., or 4 cf 11,1 = 81, per cent.
Peor annui.

7. (a) *02604. (b) If estato equal 400,000,000 sq. miles, bide cf
estate = 20000 linear miles. Ncw 1 mile, or 63860 in. on aide cf
estata = 1 in. on side cf map, .-. 20000 in. on side of estate =

200 .815 in. on aide cf map. Or, 20000 in. on side cf astate

1380

Si1. on Fidr 7f map0 .. 68860 ei. on ideof cletarl = vr s

8 516 on side tf mlp.
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8. Block 10x8 ft. 1 in. thick weighs 2x80×144 oz.; if 2x80x
144 o;. bas lin. in thickness, block las 41x2O0Ox1 6¾ in. in

2x80xl44
thickness.

9. Rad. of bore R it.; rad. of pipe =i ft. Volume of pipe
= 8f 1(n)- - (e)'-} X6280 cub. ft. 1 cub. ft., or 480 Ibo., cost

812·096; .*. pipe caste 83 { (il)- - (), 1 x5280X12·096 = $4900.50.

10. Vol. of plates 1 in. thick = {(4j), +61 } × 2 = - x 22, or
if 4 in. thick, 28 2 ; ... 2 2 X(rad. of new plate)* = X

2 '7I.'

rad. or dr. = 15/|ï.
'2

NATURAL PHILOSOPHY.

TIME-TWO HoURS AND A HALF.

Nor.-Candidates, in order to pass, must make at least 22 marks
on this paper, and at least 120 marks on the group-Natural
Philosophy, Chemistry, and Book-keeping.

Values.

8 1. (a) What are the conditions that two forces acting on
a body may produce no effect ?

5 (b) What are the conditions for thrce forces so acting?
ô (c) Show by a diagran how to arrange pressures of

8 Ib., 4 ibo., and 7 Ibs., so that tboy may ba in
equilibrinni. (T1>e pressures muet not be talien
acting in the sane straight line.)

5 (d) Similarly show how ta arrange pressures of 5 lbs.,
12 lbs., an1 18 lbs., ta be in equilibrium.

10 (e) In like manner show how ta arrange pressures of
8 lbs., 4 lbs., 12 lbs., and 18 lbs. ta produce
equilibrium.

8 2. (a) What is meant by the moment of a force ?
5 (b) How eau moments be represented if forces are

represented by straight linos ?
10 (c) Find the resultant in magnitude and position of

four pressures, of 1, 2, 8, and 4 Ibs. respectively,
acting in the plano of a square at its angles and
parallel ta one of its diagonals, the length of a
side of a square being 10 inches.

5 3. Define the term I centre of gratity."
10,10 Two heavy spheres, whose diametars are 4 and Si

inches respectively, are suspended from the opposito ex-
tremities of a horizontal straight rod 4 feet 9 inches long.
How far from the extremity ta which the larger sphere is
attachled muet the rod be supported for the spheres to bal.-
ance, (a) if the rad is weightless, (b) if the weight of the
rad is i that of the spheres together ?

5 4. Enunciate the principle of virtual velocities.
10 (a) Show by the principle of virtual velocities that a

pressure of 869 lbs. applied parallel ta the base of a smooth
plane 41 feet long and rising 9 feet will keep in equilibrium,
a weight of 1040 lbs..iesting on the plane.

5 5. tate the law of the tensions of the parts of a perfect-
ly flexible weightless cord passing around one or more
smooth pulleys.

10 (a) A man stands in a 1ucket suspended from a system
of pulleys in two blocks; the upper block(fixed) contains
three sheaves, the lower (movable) contains two sheaves.
If the man weigh 160 lbs., the bucket 40 Ibo., and the
lower block 10 Ibo., with what force.will the man have ta
pull on the rope-to keep himself suspended in mid-air, the
rope, as it passes from one blook ta the other, being verti-
cal ?

5 6. Show how ta deterraine the specific gravity of a solid
by weighing it in air and in water.

10 (a) Forty pounds of gold, specific gravity 17·5, are
coined into 1869 sovereigns. How many grains will a
sovereigu weigh in water ?

10 7. A square board floating in water descends one-third
of an inch when a weight of 10 oz. is placed upon it. Find
the length of an edge of the board, assuming a cubie foot
of water ta weigh 1000 oz.

SOLUTIONS.

1. (c) Forces are parallol, in sama pl., 8 and 4 opp. to 7 and on
opp. aides of it, and thoir distanco from 7 ns 4 : 8. (d). 5 and 12
at riglit angles, aud 18 sloeg ding. of rectangle of which they are
sides. (e), 19 aud 18 opp. t one another; 8 parallol to and in
same dirn. as id; 4 parallol ta rest, opp. ta 18 and 8, and dividing
dis. bot. them in ratio 8 : 1. Other arrangements may bc made.

2. (cl. 10 Ibs. acting %/2 in. from contre of sq. and parallel to the
forces.

8. Weights of spheres are as cubas of dimensions ; hnco (a) 57
in. muet be divided in ratio (84) : (4)*, aud distance required =

(34)'
(4) W + of 57 - 22·86. (b). Hare weights on bar are as (4),
I{ (4)' + (8)' }, (81)*; .•. if x be required distance, taking
moments abort end, x { (4)3 + ' of (4)' + a of (81)' +(84) =

X of { (4)2 + (81)1} + 57 X (84)1 ; or x 25.46.
4. Horiz. length of pl. is 40 ft. Let weight be displaced along

entire length of pl. ; thon virt. vol. of wt. is W X 9, th woight
haviug moved in direction in which it acts 9 It., also power ha8
moved in its direction 40 ft. ; .•. its virt. vol. is 86) X 40; 9 × W
= 40 X 369, or W = 1640.

5. (a) 85 lbs.; one end of string is attscheb ta lower block.
1

6. (a) Since water weighs -L of wt. of equal bulk of gold,

wt. of gold ln water is 1_L of its wt. mu air; .-. wt. of

16-5 40 x 12 x 20 x 24
soV. in water= -- o 8Ó9 = 116•2.

7. Let x be length of sida in inches then t x' = vol. of fluid
displaced; :. 4 x × = wt. of fld. displaced -= 10 bz. or x
= 7-2.

Since the publication of tho July number we have rceaivod
correct solutions of Problenm 8, June, by J. B., of Wendover, J. R.
Stirling, of MoIntyre, and - of Trenton ; of Problems 8 and
4, June, byjW. B., of Fenelon Falls. and by A. H., of Kingstou, the
proposer of them; of Problem 1, June, by Thomas Campbell, of
Ottawa; and of Problem 2, June, by A. Hay, of Kingston.

Mr. A. Hay, of Kingston, gives tho following solution of
Problem 1, July:

LetA, Band Cbe th angles of elovation, with sights at h,, h., k,,
respectively; H, the height through which a body muet fall ta
acquire the initial velocity of the bullets; 1, the leugth of the bar-
r-l from back-siglit p fore-siglit-

We have r, 4H sin A cos A,
r, = 4H sin B cos B,
r, =4H sin cos 0;

hi -4H ht
=4H r, = 4H r, =4

r,.h,(*+l') r le, (h I+l*).·.;- .2=,:=; whence
'' :*r' h,(h,'+! )'

, rhh , , r ,hh + -, 1 ,

w® find ah-rh, ~ ia'h
Striking out the common factorl in the last equation, clearing of
fractions and arrauging the terme, we obtain
rxr2h,(h1 2-h 2 2) + r,rsh, (h22-h 3

2) + r3 rh 2 (h3
2 -h 1 ) =0.

Pressure on our colums prevents us from giving solutions of
rest of problems proposed.

FOR SOLUTION.

1. The square of half my age is my age inverted. Find my age.
W. B., Fenelon Falls.

2. A BC is a right-angled triangle, A being the right argle ; A D
is drawn perpendicular to BC. Prove by means of Euc. Bk. I.
that the rectangle contained by BD, DO is equal ta the square on
AD. R. R. CocHiRANE, Ottawa.

8. A. grocer buys a stock of tea and calculates ta sell it as follows:
' of it at 65 cents per lb., , of the remainder e 70 cents, and tho
residue at 75 cents, and by so doing will gain 40 par cent. on it;
but when he bas apparently sold half of it, ha discovers that his
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scales have beon giving is of an oz. too much on overy lb.; ho
thon rectifies his scales and sels the romainder at 75 cents per lb.,
and gains as much above 40 per cent. as would buy 21 lbs. tea at
the cost prico. 1ind the number of lbs bouglht.

JAais PARis, White Like.

W. B.-Your Brd problom is wrong. You vill find that if the
condition bo introduced that the planks are of equal length, two,
eaci 14-668 ft. long, wil do. Your seeond is too -asy.

J. W., Loudun's Algobra, page 145. 4. Dmvadc by x - 2, and
resulting quadratie gives other roit.;. Page 154. 7. Dmvide b3

Coeff. of xi, and equation becomes x" -+ x + 1 = 0, whenco

1
product of roots, aP, 1, ... a = 7. 8. First equation

may b vritten + c =0, whence, comparing it with equa.

tien ax + bx+ c 0, the statement is evidently true.

~rafirÍî fpntrftfni.

ME'TAL ARITHMETIC. III.

J. A. McLELLAN, M.A., LL.D.

3IETuODS.
From what has been said in the previous articles, it is plain that

mental or oral arithmetic is not inteuded tu supersedo written
arithmetic, but should rather ho its const-int auxiliary. In fact,
since thero is but one science of arithmetic, mental and written
arithmetic are logically one. Mental arithmetic is mainly cou-
cerned with the discussion of principles; written arithnetic, with
their practical application. In the one case, by means of smail
numbers whose combinations the mind easily grasps, the pupJ be-
comes master of the principles of the science, and familiar with
the types of questions to which thy may bo applied: in the other,
ho applies the knowledge thus acquired to the more elaborate con-
binations and more comph.x operations which cannot bo effected
without written aids. Il both cases, the rationale of the opera-
tions is the saine-the only diffeirence being that, pencil and paper
are used when the problen involves large nubers and extended
operations, or when its conditions are so numerous that the entire
series of arguments involved in the solution cannot readily b re-
tained in the mind. The principles, then, which underlie the
proper teaching of mental, or oral, arithmetic, are of universal ap.
plication; and he who teaches this part of the subject well-guided
by a knowledge of the laws which regulate mental action-will
teach aUl arithmetic with equal efficiency. There are three gen-
eral principles which form the basis of all good teaching of arith-
metie:

(1) Al the fundamental oieirations, formation of tables, &c.,
should he taugzht by means of sensibie objects.

(2) The order of procedure should bo from the known te the
unknown.

(8) The inductive method should he followed, at least in the
earlier stages of the pupil's course.

Theso principles are almost universally accepted in theory,
but by ne me-ans universally followed in practice. They are,
on the contrary, by too many teachers persistently ignored.
Is the law that the first ideas of numbers must be obtained
from the presentation of visible objects always observed 2 The
child is taught te count without any objects before him
which ho can se or hande, and his counting is a van repe.
tition of visible unmeaning words. Instcad of being lcd, through
the presentation of visible objects, to form clear notions Of num-
bers and their primary operations, ho is taught to sing, or chant,

with the intelligenco of an automaton, the tables connected with
the fundamental rides; whilo with " ravished cars" the teacher
apparently listonîs, as if mer inuer sense had caught an echo of
the music of the sphieres. Ho receives, fur oxample, oun tho author-
ity of the teacher, the fact that 5 and 4 are 9, that 5 times 4 is 20,
that 20 divided by 5 is 4, &c., whilo lie ias no clear notions of the
values represonted by the several rinubers, and of course eau forms
no clcar conception of their cumbuations. How much botter the
method which, appealing to the . tru-,ty oye," iuparts the cloarest
possible ideas of such facts, se that the memory quickened by
intelligence makes themx its own forover.

Se, in the case of the second principle, do we always make use
of wbat the child knows te enablo him te grasp what ho does not
know ? The varions arithmetical rules, representing merely arti-
ficial and frequently illoical and inconvenient divisions of the
subject, atre too oftein regarded in practical teaching as demanding
the application of new methods and principles. Wlhen the child
knowe that 5 and 4 tire 9, ho knows that 4 fron 9 leaves 5, and
5 from 9 leaves 4. Wlhu ho knows the elements of addition, ho
knows low te form the nultiplicatiou table ; and when lie knows
that 4 times 5 is 20, ho knows that 20 divided by 5 gives 4, ana
divided by 4 gives 5. When ho bas become familiar with division,
he is in possession of all the principles necessary, under proper
teaching, te enable him to master with case the so-called dificult
subject ..f fractions ; and then. ho us potentially master of the whole
of ordinary arithmetic. But intead of the entire subject being
t.qught from a few germinal principles, mark how dvisions and sub-
divisions are multiplied in the ordanary test.books to parplex the
stulent an. nullbfy the efforts of the teacher. How many "cases "
have -we of Profit 'urd Loss, with their independent rales? How
many " cases" ofpercentage with their corresponding rules and
definitions? "Given the buying price and the selling price te find
the gain per cent.;" "Given the buying price and the gain per
cent. te fiud the selling price ;" "Given the base and rate to find
the perceuta4ge;" " Given the base and rate te fiud oither the
amount or the dife4rence," &c., &c. It is certainly no wonder that tbo
student fails te apprehend the logical unity of a science really in-
volving only a few simple principles, aud that hu soon becomes thor-
oughly lest in a maze of rules and formnloe-tlhe multitudnous
inventions of a perverse ingenuity to render mathematics in gen-
oral, and arithmetie in particular, abhorrent te the race. He turns
with dread the page which is te introduce him to a new rule ; for it
introduces him te a terra incognita, an unoxplored region in which
are te ho found no traces of the familiar landmarks of the tract
ho bas already painfully explored-a very wilderness of "rocks,
caves, lakes, fons, bogs, dens," with little prospect of a coming
Moses te guide him on his way.

The third principie certainly gives the true order of procedure in
elementary teaching. In the carlier stages of mental develop-
ment, the faculties chiefly prominent are observation, perception,
memory: the child is therefore capable of acquiring-and derives
pleasiure froi acqniring-facts which are te serve as the materials
of thought ; but bo is incapable of grasping truths embodied
in abstract prapositions, or of even formulating the results
of his own incomplex thinking. Wo act, thon, in direct violation
of one of the most obvions laws of mental action when we com-
pel a child to memorize the formal statement of abstract concep.
tiens as embodied in definitions and rules which, being the highest
results of thought, are utterly beyond his povor te grasp. We
should rather give the general in the concrete; we should present
fact after fact in illustration of the principle. Tho, child cannot
grasp the general principle, but ho can understand the facts which
it comprehends as they are severally prosented, till at last the
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generat truth is revealed to bis mind. The three principles which

have beon thus briefly noticed will bo kept steaddy in view in our
attempt to illustrato the rational method of teiachîng arithmetic.

lu giving first lessons on the subject, we think the following
order niay be observed .gith advantago: (1) First notions of num-

bers-counting. (2) Analysis of the elementary numbers, so as to
givo tho clcarest ideas of the values they represent. (8) Notation
of numbers (tens and units), with further analysis. 4) Addition
aud subtraction, with formation of tables. (5) Multiplication and
division, with formation of tables. This order wo shall now pro.
ceed to illustrato.

CALISTHENICS IN SCHOOL.

NECESSITY FOR CALISTHENIcs.-Educators all over the world
are learning rapidly to remember that the little beings entrusted
to their care have two natures to b developed-the mental and
the physical. To devolop tho one at the expense of the other pro-
duces an unnatural being, who is incapable of performing the
duties of life in so perfect a manner as he might hava done.
Studying too constantly draws the blood from the extremities of
the body to the brain, and also concentrates the nervous energy to
the nerve centres. This enfeebles the body and robs it of its
power of development. Calisthenic e:srcises distribute both blood
and nervous energy to the different parts of the body. The one is
the natural antidote for the evil effects of the other. Each used
alone will produce good results, but evil ones also. Used judici-
ously together each neutralizes what is bad in the other, aud thus
a total of two benefits is secured, instead of one pood and one bad
result. The physical man will be developed a- well as the intellec.
tual, and the natural growth of the form r adds greatly to the
strength and vigor of the latter. Children in schools have gener-
ally far too much intellectual exorcise-at least their intellectual
employments are continued too long and too continuously. It is
therefore imperative that the teacher should give considerable
attention to the cultivation of the physical powers to secure and
preservo the proper energy of all the vital powers. Calisthenic
exercises afford tho best menus of giving a correct muscular culti-
vation in sehool. Of course the teacher's duty in regard to the
physical well.being of bis pupils does not begin or stop with calis-
thenics. He should attend most carefully to the temperature and
ventilation of the school room, aud give bis pupils practioal rules
with roforence to their clothiug, cleauliness, food, &c. à

MisTAr.s.-Two mistakes are usually made, aven where calis-
thenic exercises are well taught, which greatly reduce the amount
of benefit derived from them. They are taught and practised only
at stated times in school ; and the pupils are led to regard the
school room and the school yhrd as the only places in which calis.
thenies should be practised. Both mittakes have the same source.
The teacher confounds the menus with the end to be accomplished,
or forgets that le has any ultimato objct to attain. This error is,
unfortunately, not confined to the teaching of calisthenics. Many
teachers teach every subject, as though the school.room was the
only sphere in which the knonledge acquired was to b used.
Arithmetic, they teach to a child, that he may solva probbms in
bis cias, not that it may develop bis mental powers, and become
an additional force to enable him more successfully to perform bis
duties in life. Calisthenics taught once a week will certainly do
good, but neither teacher nor pupils will deriv'o much benefit from
such a course. Excrcise siuld 'not be taken for the bcnefit of the
health, either when at school or in after ycars. The exercise should
be taken for pleasure; it should bo presented in sncb a form that
pupils forget tho nuscular exorcise itself, aud think only of the
movements thoy are attempting to perform. It should be made a

play or a game, in which the pupil becomes interested, as ha dos
in Lacrosso or Cricket. Thon and only then does exercise invigor-
ate aud stimulate as it is capable of doiug. Frochel recognized
this fact, and the wholo of his system of Kindergarten '- plays,"
" gifts," and "work " is founded on tho principle that tho good ta
be received by mind or body should be received incidentally. No
system of exorcise for juniors is so perfect as bis. 'The immediate
object of calisthenics is to amuse and relieve the pupils ; the ulti-
mate object is ta develop their physical systems.

WIHAT, WIEN AND How To TEAc.-Toach free calisthenics;
that is, calisthonics without any apparatus, clubs, poles, &c. Teach
mainly thos practices which exorcise the upper or inactive half of
the body, and stimulate the vital functions. The exercises may be
taught ut stated times indicated on the time table-they should bo
practised at some part of overy hour of the day. Stidents engaged
in stulying, at school or at home, should stop their work at least
once an hour for the purpose of practising calisthonics for a short
lime. Time will be gained, and students will be healthier and
hanpier, as the result of such a course. No student or brain wor-
ker should retire at night without oxercising freely, so as to call
the blood away from the brain. How can cahsthenies be made
interesting 2 By divesting them of their routine character. By
showing that they have a definite function, and may bo mad. to
prolong hîfe. By makmug them as far as possible t·iko the fortm of
games. By performing them in time with some simple and plea-
ing piece of music. Almost all calistienic exercises nay ba per-
formed in time with an ordinary " march " tune. Your scholars
eau sing one, if you cannot.

BENEFITS.-Calisthenic exorcises, especially whon performed in
a sprightly manner, accompanied by singing, form the most power-
fuil sud, what is of groater importance, the most natural disciplin-
ary agent which the toacher can employ. Wheu a whole class
shows symptoms of uneasiness and nervous restlessness, which, if

allowed to continue for tcn minutes unchecked, will amount to un.
bearablo disorder, one minute devoted.to singing and exorcise will
ail and wind up the machine so that it will run itself for another
half hour. What an amonut of interruption and irritation that
minute's exercising has. saved the toacher, and what an amount of
floggiug and punishment impositions it has enabled the poor pupils
to escape from. Ten such brief interruptions ta the routine of a day's
school 'work, would do a vast amount of immediate and permanent
good. The weariness of long-continued sitting, and the head-
aches and other nervouc affections consequent upon it, would bo
provented. The general health of both teachers and pupils would
lie preserved, and as a natural consequence the amount of work
accomplished would be very greatly increased. But the benefits
of such a course do not stop with school life. They are seau all
through life in the more graceful carriage, the improved form of
the shoulders, the expanded chest, in which the lungs and heart
bave room to perform their mon, important functions, tud in tho
increased vitality of the system generally.

PENMANSHIP IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
V.

By W. B. RoBINsoN, Osnaalo BusiNEss COLLEGE, BELLEvI.LE.

Length of Lesson.-Beginners should write about half an
hour every day; more advanced classes forty minutes, at least three
times a week.

Time for Writing.-Any timo during the day that suits the
convenience of the teacher may b selected, oxcept immediately
after the opening of school, when the hand is unsteady from walk.
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ing or the oxcitement of play, and the last hour of the day, when
pupils are apt to he ton weary to give the sulject proper attention.

The Amount to be Written at a lesson inust depend on
the advancnient of the pupils. At first it nîav b onily one quarter
of a columznîî, but should lie gradually increased as proficiency is

gained. After a couple of tracing books have beeni carefully writ-
ten through, there will he little diflienity in writing half a page of
the next book in ord1er of progression. When the pupil Iecomeos
further advanced, as mue] should be written at a tinie as can he
done well. A great deal must depend upon the control the
teacher hts over his class in enforcing inimediate and exact obedi-
ence and lively attention.

Commencing and Closing.- To t.avo time tlire Llwuld be
systn ini gîn mng out ai») ( ollet tîng materml. I late venà th
following plan, given on the envers of Beatty's excellent series of
head-line copy books, carried iitu <ifect mnost xpeditiously and
effectually : Let a monitor leave the books for each row of puîpils
on the desk at the left another the pens in like nanner. The. first
pupil passes the btooks and penî.nll but his own,. to the second pupil
(the one seated next to hin on his right), anl the second to the
third. and so cin until aci puîpll is iupplied with his own b»k.
In case of absentees, the- one who receives thbooks Iast moves to
the vacant seat and oficiates, and th- passing continues as before.
At the close, collect in like manner. r.egnlating tht novenents ly

count, or signai .
OPENING.

1. Take position at desk.

2. Adjust Books.

3. Find Copy and adjust Armis.

4 Open Inkstands.

5. Take Pens.

6. Take nk and write.

CLOSING.

1. Front Position.
2. Wipe Pens.

3. PacsPe-

4. Close Inksands.

5. Pass Books.

Analysis.-There are certain undi-lying principles governing
the arrangement, slant, nnd spacing of letters.as well as their pro-
portions, vhich it will be necessary to consider before annivsis is
commenced.

Pupils should have clear conceptions of the letters they wish to
form, before writing then. A few persons have the " imitative
faculty " well dc veloped, and ean easily reproluce forms they have
seen, but uthers nleed to trace, analyze. and nasure before they
can copy with accurny and grace. Truc theory and careful, per-
sistent practice will enable all to learn to write, with scarcely a
limit to the degree of excellence.

Formation.-Letters are formed of straiglt lines and curves,
variously combined. As a general rule, the straight lines are made
with the downward, and the curves with the upward motion of the
pen. Continuous writing is produced ly a compound movement:
that which firms the separat. letters being mainly up and down,
and that which connects these letters together bûing mainly in a
horizontal direction, from lft to riglit. The following elementary
lines constitute the basis of writing :

They are called THE THR.E PPIN.
cIPLss, and may be so combined as
to form lie letters of the alphabet.

The First Principle is simply a straight line. slanting at an
angle of 52 degress (520> from the horizontal.

The Second Principle is the. riglit or sagging curve.

The Third Principle is the left or risng curve. The teach-
er's strong point will le in thoroughly inculcating the three princi-
ples, which should ordinarily bh distingisheld by tleir numerals.

The various combinations of which theso olementary principles
are susceptible are shown in the following examples:

Parts of Contracted Letters--e • . î C

Parts of Extended Letters-

, /~'~ y)
Parts of Capitals- _ -* .

The advantages of recteing the number of priiciples from
seven, as given in most systens of penmanship, to throe, and using
simple lines instead of conbinations, will be obvious to all
thîoughtful teachers, fur iot only can they be more readily and
certatinly acquired and i etained by the pupil, but their constant re-
currence and ready adjustment to practical ends, place the student
so under.t:ndingly in the advancement that progress is a natural
result.

The princpl< once fixed in the mind, their combinations into
parts oflî-(t.rs and thence into the letters complete, are easily en-
farced, as will lit. shown by the model lessons which follow.

ONTARIO.
The following are the naines of the successful candidates at the

recent exaninations in the Normal Schnols, on the 25th, 26th,
'2ith and 28th Jlune : -

1 OR.NTo.-Ask witl, Charles ; Andersnn, John ; Bowie, Angus
Burns, James ; Eatoa, Seymour ; Ellis, Daniel ). ; l)onnenworth,
Jacob; Holmes, Edward S ; Hixon, Edward F. ; Jones, James S.;
Eing, Samuel George ; Lynes, Kiernan ; Moore, Cunningham
Munro. Rol ; Trelan, Alex. C. ; Roberts, Hgtih G.; Snelgrove,
Charles Frederick ; Shearer, John G. Scott; Colin, Alex.; Austin,
Emma ; Biles, Sarah Elizabeth ; Briant, Laura E.; Davidson, Jane ;
Dingwall. Jane ; Goo-lyear. Marion ; Hardy, Kate A. ; Ludlow,
Mary ; McVety, Isabel ; McPlhernn, Annie ; MacCamnon, Mag-
gie; McKague, Maggie ; McNaughton, Janet ; Scott, Sarah Mary ;,
Taylor Maggie; York. Sarah Jane.

OTrawa.--Bick, Wm. C. W. ; Campbell, Duncan ; Dawson, W. ;
Graham, Nicholas; Harrison. Robert E.; Hodgson, Fred. W.
Hoover, Henry ; Hobbs, John H.; Jones, W. A. B.; Morrow,
Wm.; Mortimer, Robert L.; Neilly, Samuel ; Nesbit, David A. ;
Whitner, Moses G. ; Boyce, Marian ; Field, Emma ; Horsburgh,
Bella, Littlefield. Mary E. ; Murrison, Idu; McCrinmon, Annie;
MIntym, Jessie S. ; McMullen, Florence ; Proctor, Susan ; El-
vira. Tilley Elizabeth ; Traveller, Carrie ; Wright, Harriet
Marion.

UIVERSITY LocAl. EXAMINATION FOR W'oMEN.-The following
is the result of the first local examination for women, the names of
those who have taken honors being placed in order of merit, and
of those who have simply passed, alphabetically :-

GROVP H.-(Mathematics).-Chales, E., St. Catharines ; Con-
nor, M., St. Catharines; Cox, L., Edgar ; J. L., Hamilton ; Fitz.
gerald, L., St. Catharines; lare, A.. St. Catharines ; Harrison, M.
L., Hamilton; King, F. J.. Lalor, M., St. Catharines; Moon, K.,
Whitby; Moore, G. W., McKay, M., St. Catharines; Palmer, E.
F. L., Whitby ; Paxton. E. N., Whitby; Shier, M. B., Whitby;
Somerville. J., Hamilton ; Stewart, J., Hamilton ; Troup, A. W.,
Hamilton ; Troup, M., Hamilton ; Wood. J., Hamilton.

Jarvis. J. E., froni Berlin ; King, F. J., from Port Hope ; and
Moore, (G. W., from Clinton, passed in groups at Toronto.

Goeur IT1.- 1 English History and Geography, and Frencli or
German). - Charles, Connor, Fitzgerald, Harrison, Jarvis, J. G.
Maure, G. W. Pahner, Paxton, Ross, M. M., Smith, J., Troup, M.

H1ONOUR LIST.

MATIIEMATIcS -Class Il.-], Charles; 2, Palmer; 3, King.
ENoLISU.-Class 1-1, Palmer; 2. Paxton; 3, Ross. Class II-

1. Charles ; 2. Troup, M. ; 3. Harrison ; 4, Snith, J.
HISTony ANn G EOORAPHV -Clam 11-1, Fitzgerald and Palmer;

3, Harrison and Moore : 5, Smith, J. ; 6, Charles and Connor.
Fînr.H.-Class -- 3, Tarvis; 2, Palmer. Class I-1,Charles;
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2, Troup, M., 3, Fitzgerald ; 4 Smith, J. ; 5, Ross, 6, Moore; 7,
Connor; 8, Paxton.

UNIVrinsiTY oF TORoNTo.--Results of the June iatriculation
examination. Tho list of those who passed includes ninety.fitr
naines, the largest of any one year, and is as follows:-

PASS LIST.

Ames, A. F.-Parkhill and Brantford.
Atkinson, C. R.-Upper Canada College.
Bagshlaw, F. J.-Collegiate lustitute, Toronto, and Port Perry

High School.
Bain, W. L.-St. Mary's Higli School.
Baird, J.-Toronto Collegiato Institute.
Barton, S. G. T.. -Toronto Collegiato Institute.
Bell, E.-Chathain High School.
Bingham, G. A.-Buwmanville High School.
Blake, W. H - Upper Canada Collego and Galt Collegiate In-

stitite.
Boulton, C. R.-Upper Canada College.
Boyle, W. H. W.-Haiilton Collegiate Institute.
Bristol, E. J.-Napanee High School and Upper Canada Col.

loge.
Broad, W. S.-Oakwood High Sehool.
Burnham, J. H.-Peterboro' Collegiate Instituto.
Canniff, H. T.-Turonto Collegiate Institute.
Caveu, J.-Upper Canada College.
Clark, J. M.-St. Mary's High School and private tuition.
Corbet, L. C.-Private tuition.
Creelman, W. F. W.-Collingwood Collegiate Institute.
Davis, E. P.-Upper Canada College.
Dixon, A. E.-Peterboro' Collegiate Institute.
Dunbar, F. J.-.Upper Canada College.
Dunn, H. L.-Welland High School.
Elliott, J. .- St. Catharines Collegiate Institute.
Elliott, W.-S3elf-taughit.
Evans, W. T.-Waterdown High School.
Faskin, D.-Elora High School.
Fraser, M. S.-Hamilton Collegiato Institute.
Galloway, W. O.-Strathroy High Schnol, Collingwood Col.

legiate Institute, and private tuition.
Glass, C. T.-Dundas Wesleyan Institute and Brantford High

Selool.
Gordon, C. W.-St. Mary's High School.
Gordon, D. G.-St. Mary's High School.
Grant, A.-Toronto Collegiate Institute.
Grierson, D. D.-Whitby High School.
Grierson, J. F., Whitby High School.-
Gunther, E. F.-Upper Canada College.
Haig, A.-Brantford Collegiate Institute.
Hamilton, A.-St. Mary's High School.
Hamilton, J.-St. Mary's High School.
Henser, W. J. Collingwood Collegiate Institute.
James, N.-Collingwood Collegiate Institute.
Johnson, W. H.-Port Perry High School and Toronto Collegi-

ate Institute.
Kapelle, G.-amilton Collegiate Institute.
Kemp, C. C. Beamsville High School.
Kemp, F. W.-Beamsville High School.
Langataif. E. F.-Ricxmond Hill High School and Upper Can

ada College.
Logie, W.-London High School.
Love, S.-Upper Canada College.
McArthur, D.-St. Catharines Collegiate Institute.
McCullough, J.-Umbridge High School.
McDougall, A. H.-Toronto Collegiate Institute.
McGillivray, D.-Goderich High School.
McIntyre, E. J.-Galt Collegiate Institute.
McKim, W. E.--St. Mary's High School.
McKnight, R.-Port Hope Bigh School.
McPherson, D.-Brantford Collegiate Institute.
Macgillivray, J.-Collingwood High School.
Macdougall, W. K.-Upper Canada College.
MacMurchy, A. -Toronto Collegiate Institute.
Marshall, T. H. -Port Hope High School.
Mickle, H. W.-Upper Canada College.
M1lartin, W. A. J.-Hamilton Collegiate Institute.
Miles, A. C.-Galt Collegiato Instituto.
Minchin, D. G. -Hamilton Collegiate Institute.
Morphy, W. F.--St. Mary's High School.

Mustard, J. W.-Uxbridge High School.
O'Brien, H. S.-Port Perry Higli Scbool.
O'Meara, A. E.-Port Hope High School.
Parker, T.-Upper Canada College.
Fiko, I.-Hamilton Collegiate Institute.
Pool, J. L-Strathroy ligh School.
Pratt, H. O. E.-Ottawa Collegiate Institute.
Purtill, J. M.-St. Catharines Collegiate Institute.
Riordon, 0. 0.-Port Hope High School.
Robertson, S. E.-Brintford Colleiato institute.
Robinette, T. C.-Strathrov High School.
Rowans, W. L H.-Walkertoin High School.
Schmidt, O. L.-Berlin High School.
Scott, A. V.-Clinton High School.
Scrimger, A - Galt Collegiate Institute.
Seymour, W. F.-Brantford (ollugiate lnstituite.
Smith, G. A. -Clinton High School.
Spence, J.-Elora High School.
Swent, E.-Brantford Collegiate lustitute.
Teefy, A. F.-Hamilton C'llegiatte Institute and Assomption

College, Sandwich.
Wade, F. C.-Owen Sound High School.

Valsh, J.-Oshawa High School.
Watkins, C.-St. Catharines Collegiate Iistitute.
White, Margaret -Hamilton Collegiate institute.
Wiltse, G. B.-Brantford Collegiate- Institute.
Wishart, D. J. G.-Brantford Collegiate Institute.
Wissler, H.-Elora High School.
Wright, H. J.-Toronto Collegiate Institute.
Wright, H. B.-Galt Collegiate Institute.
Young, D.-Hamilton Collegiate Ilustitute.

HONoUiR LIST.

CLAssics.-Class I-1, Dunn, H. L.; 2, McGillivray, D., and
O'Meara, A. E. ; 4, Sweet, E. ; 5, James, N.; 6, Davis, E. P.; 7,
Caven, J.; 8, Scrimger, A. Class 11-1, Bell, E. ; 2, Bristol, E.
J., and Henser, J. W. ; 4, Fraser, M. S.; 5, MacMurchy, A., and
Teefy, A. F. ; 7, Schmidt, O. L., and Wright, H. J.; 9, Gordon,
C. W. ; 10, Canniff, H. F. ; 11, Barton. S. G. T., and Young, D.
13, Walsh, J. ; 14, MclIntyre, E. J.; 15, Boulton, C. R. ; 16,
Mickle, H. W. ; 17, Love, S. ; 18, Grant, A. ; 19, Creelman, W.
F. W. ; 20, Morphy, V. F.

MATHEMATICS.-Clas- 1-1, Barton; 2, Ames, A. F.; 3, Mac-
Miirchy ; 4, Langstaff, E. F., and Wright, H. J. ; 6, MeDougall,
A. H., and Seymour, W. F. ; 8, Clark, J. M. ; 9, O'Meara; 10,
Grant; 11, Martin; 12,Galloway, W. 0., andScott, A. T.;14, James;
15, Kemp, C. C. ; 16, Kemp, F. W.

ENGLISi.-Ciass I-1, Wright, H. J. ; 2, MacMurchy; 3, Mc-
Gillivray, D. ; 4, Haig ; 5, Clark, sud Dixon, A. E. ; 7, Wishart,
D. J. G.; 8, Bell; 9, Teefy; 10, Dunn, H. L. Class 11-1, Sweet;
2, O'Meara ; 3. Binghan, G. A., Caven, Grant and McKmight; 7,
Creelmian ; 8, Macgillivray, J. ; 9. Bristol, E. J. ; 10, Kapelle, G.;
11, Minchin, D. J. ; 12, Davis, E. P., McKim, W. E., and Spence;
15, Love and Martin ; 17, Gordon, C. W., and Parker, T.; 19,
Riordan, C. C.; 20, Wade, F. C.; 21, Hamilton, A., Grierson, J.
F., and iînther, E. F.; 24, Seyniotir and Walsh.

HISTORY AND GroRaftrn.-Class 1-1, MacMurchy ; 2, Mac-
gillivray, J. ; 3, Davis; 4, Benser ; 5, Wishart ; 6, Love; 7,
Clark; 8. Sweet; 9, Wright, H. J., Bristol, Elliot, W. and James.
Class 11-1, Bingham and Corbett, L. C. ; 8, Creelman, Dixon,
Johnson, W. H. and Scringer; 7, Miles, A. C. and McIntyre; 9,
Gordon, C. W.; 10, Caven: 11, Gunther, and Pool, J. I.; 18,
Bell, Hamilton, A., and Wasler, H. ; 16, Dunn, O'Brien, H; 16,
Dunn, O'Brien, H. S., Teefy, Walsh, and Watkns, C. ; 21,
Robinette, J. C,; 22, Fraser and Morphy ; 24, Baird, J.; 25, Bain,
W. L., Gordon, D. G., Grant, Minchin, McGillivray, D., Schmidt,
and Scott.

FrNcn.-Class 1-1, James ; 2. Davis, and Wright, H. J. ; 4,
Watkins ; 5, Kapelle ; 6, Bell, Miles, and Mclntyre ; 9, Boulton,
Macgillivray, J., Schmidt, and Scrimger. Class 11-1, Gunther
and McGillivray, D.; 3, O'Meara and Riordan ; 5, Bristol and
Teefy ; ' , Creelman, MacMurchy, Mickle, and Parker; 11, Henser;
12, Gordon, C. W.; 13, B3ingham and Minchin ;15, Corbett and
Wade; 17, White ; 18, Dunbar, F. J. ; 19, Wishart; 20, Sweet.

GERMAN.-Class I-3, James and Schmidt; 3, Davis and Kap-
elle ; 5, Gunther ; 6, Scrimger ; 7, Macgillivray, J. ; 8. Henser; 9,
Bell; 10, MeIntyre and Watkins. Class II-1, Fraser; 2, Corbett,
O'Meara, and White, M. ; 5, Minchin ; 6, Creelman.

Tho scholarships have been awarded as followa :-
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CLASSIcs-H. L. Dunn, Welland High Scivo. Accordig to nu announcemont made in the Qucn's College
MATIEMATIC;-S. G. T. Barton, Toronto Collegiato Instituto. Caleîdar fur 1878 79, that iiisîittiun vil hereafter accept the In-
EsoLisu, FRaEN'H, GaÂ.uxan, MD HIsronY-J. Macgillivray, termediate fligh School oxanintion as a aîibïtitte for thordin-

Collungwood Hîigh School. ary inatrictlation, except that an additional examination in cIsssic%
GENEIAL PitoFICIENeY-, A. ncMîiirchy, Toronto Collegiate is prescribed for ail candidates. and that candidates for honora

lustitute ; 2, H. J. Wright, Toronttu Colleg to 1,istitito ; 3, A. E. iust take the regular work. Victoria Cologe took a similar stop
O'Meara, Port Hope i Sciooil ; 4. E. 1. Davis, Upper Canada last year, and n"w that tiesù two luarned bodies have gone so far,
College; N. James, Collingwood Higli School. vhy 8hould tie Law Society and the Ontario Medical Council de-

The following resolutions were pass.d hy the Board of Examin- chue tu follow théin ? il wi hardly ho contendcd that a hgher
ers for the County of Haldinand at its last metting -standard cif outrance is îicesary for cithor law or medicino than

1. That the County Inspector do not recomniend to the Minister for arts, and iii point oflàct no Iighcr standard is laid down by tho
of Educaton the extension of any Third Class Certificate without corporations in qnéstion. Uiiifortnity is urgently needed fur tho
the holder first undergoing the exantination prescribed for Third sake of tho Hgl Schools.-Ocbe.
Cl.ass teachers and obtainig the required nuiber of marks. Tie Couxity Oouncd of Wentworth, having declinei to make a

2. Tiat the subjects foi Third Cîass be grouped as follows grautt i: favor of tho Cotinty %odel Schnol, Mr. G W. Johnston,
(i.) Arithmetic, Algebra, and Euclid. Principal of tho school, wrcte te the tinister of Education in re-
(ii.) Granmar, Diciation, and Composition. gard to the matter, aid receivod the following reply:
tui.) Geography, Enghsh Literature, and Historv, and that Toronto, 2Otl June, 1878.

the iniiînuin for pass be 30 per cent. on cadi subject, 40 per cent. My DEÂR SR,-l am in recoipt of ycur letter of the l7th mat.
on cadi group, antd 50 per cent. on the wholo. with reference to tic Weitw irtt Cotnty Model Sciool which has

C. Moss, Chairnan. h'en establislied in the Public Scîool of wlich yen arc the Head

The Stratford School B ard hold an animal excursion for the Masto'rThe ur Ciiiicîl slil have a on f thé
schotol children and their frien:ds. c l n

The îIrti n and t ir ib l nnia. C '.uîtV institutions, just as other cmuanty expenditres. I did n t
The nagaifccxi. ew îghSchol bildng n Lîdo wti 5011niake tlîis obligation iînperative, feeling assurcd that ail Couiity

b>e comîpleted.
Barrie is thB7 Cotils woild rcc'gniz their dtto in ttis respect. I regret tw Bay
Napanîee P -blc Schools have a registered attendance of 580, and t o t dC ty

ait average of 441. cotinty ii the Province wliclias definitely refused the smili
Strafur ScoulBýerd avedecdedte av he 50 ive hyaiîîount necessary for its Couiutv Model Scîtool. 1 do not proposeStratford Schîool Buard have decided to pay the $50 given hyterlxte egatosnsethTidCasCrtfcest

the Goverteunt for the support of the Model School to Mr. Dick-
enson, who conducted the school last year. any rebpect, and Nvill, next Session, ask the LeLislattire tu niake

The report of Inspector Scarlett, of the Couity of Northuiber. tis dity of the Cutity Coutîcil compulsory. The location of the
l.ind, states that the highe.st salary paid in the county to a male Scliool ii the City of Hamilton is hiecessary for the educational

teaheris GJ, aid a aftiîîli.te.chr $50,theavrag sarîu.sintercsts of tho county, and the Coutity Councîl iright as well ré-tacher is 86, and t a fale teacher $450, the average salariesthe Jil, Court ouse ad other County Institu-
being- S430 and $270 respectively.

.ct 0 leei esoa ions in the sanie dîty. Sains conîîng front the Department sudt a recent session, the Couity Couicil of Lanark passed ab3 - fron the county are botî inteîded as compesation to the Princi-law abIshmg th High Schools at Smith's Falls, Carlet9n Place,
ad Pake . Th two lt existece are these ofPerthd Teachers for te extra rk entaled upon the in dis-and noie ulic.Tetolf neitcieaeteeo'et n charging these additional duties. In sente countie% the Covmty

Aliroy col enstob go rîn cho o Ctiuncil have iîîcreased tlicir contributions sui as to make it unno-StratPublic Sc l schol seemNs t be a ouod traing school f r cessary for the Head Master t do orre than supervise tic classesPublic School Inspectors. No ls than four of its head astersue greater part f
have recuived Iispectorships during the past three years, viz.:- h
Meisrs. Deeriness, East Middlesex ; Carson, West Middlesex ;is a moe intelligent appreciatiun of these facîlities for promotiîag
Barnes, East Lanibton, and now Mr. Maxwell, of South Essex.

The Stratford High ait I Public Schools are in a very satisfactory
condition. The report . .- attendance at the High School for Jue a te io eded t i iews as thsoitionssiy cuali
shiowed a total un the rolIl of 97 ; averageo o.ttenidanice, 83 ; agatinst'
82 and 71 respectively for the sa-n motfht last year. The number Model Shools are ait esential part f our system for traiing

82 ad 7 repecivey fo alo saneinotîh las yer. ue umbr Tachers, snd uotiiig. can bu dteviecd %vhiicl is se economîcal and
on the roll of the Pîbl.c Scloul for June was 1,197 ; average tten- li t saie timo Bo efficient.
dance, 1,041, against 1,116 and 887 for the saie month of 1877. t is alinost unaiiinioîisly recogiizud that by ooiitrast with the
At the receit promotion exatnutations, out of 631 candidates, 506 expeuditure in ütlor cutatrie3 for training Teacliers, or expenai-
received tho necessary nuimber of marks te pass. Last year 584 turc is almost nonal-abouteightdollarsbeingthecost of train-
vere sent up, and 393 passed. The contract for erectmng the new iîg a candidate f r a Third Chas Curtitacate and about thirty-four

High SLhoul in Stratford has been awarded at $7,682.
Dr. McLellan, High School Inspector, conducted the nidsum- dols fa o C s ertfct,

mer exanination of the pupils of Loretto Couvent, Lindsay, and ScAM. Cuseytl
expressed hinsuif highly satisfied with the efficiency of the classes, G W u M Cnofué,
particulirly in grammar and arithmînetic. At the distribution of
prizes, Father Stafford stated that since the institution had openaed Tie hast half-year's average tttendance at the Niagara Bigh
there had not been a simgle case of sickness among the pupîls or the Seol was 31. laîspector Marling reports this School as steadily
niembers of the sisterhood. He attributes this very largely te the improving, and that music and drawing are unusually well tauglt
excellent ventilation of the building-a inatter that had been care- by the luad Master.
fully attended te in its construction. Thé special course at Ontario Business College, Belleville, is

The followtng are the naines of the socond year prize winners at largely atteiided by teachers, during thé holidays. Twelve of the
the close of the spring terni of the summer session of the Ontario nuuber are preparing, jînder Mr. W. U. Sprague, Principal of
Agricultural College. The names follow n order of merit : Northunberland Modul Scltool, fur first and second class certificates.

Agriculture-First-class honors A. Nicol, A. Fyfe. Second- SOrTH HAsTtNOs.-jch?&Johnston, P.. Iouperto.-The average
clas honora: G. White, J. Clark. salary paid te male teacters was $425, te feiuale teachers $

Horticulture-First.class honora: A. Nicos, L. Hartshorne, F. h is very éucouraging to know that thé percéntage of average
Torrance, L. Toole, A. Fyfe. S:cotd-class honora: E. W. Carey, atteudaîcc lias beon gradually iiicreasing. h is highér during
J. Clark, G. White. 1877 tin for aîy previous year. I nover fouud so nîany scholars

Economic Botany-Second-class honorb . W. Stewart. ii attoudancé as during niy lut two visita.
Entomology-Second-class honora: A. Nicol, L. Harts- Al the best teachers have public éxaininations in their schoola,

horne, F. Torrance. at leat thrce a year. I am sorry te sav that in thé poorer achools
Analytical Chemistry-First-class honors W. Stewart, J. B. they are les frequent. At certain intérrals during the year every

Warren. i<enest and conscientious toacher should hc wihiug and ,irepared to
Veterinary Materia Medica and Therapeutics-First-class honora. show the ratepayers f thé aectton thé progreas mado by thé pupils

Torrance, Nicol, Hartshorne. Second-class honora • Stewart, E. aince thé previeus éxanination, aud téacher can do much in this
W. Carey.
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way to foster a feeling in favor of school, and to lesen irregular
attendanîco. When sechoirs are well taught and know the work
gone over, they like to bo examined. It is ouly in the poor sechools
that scholars dread exammnations.

1 have mnch pleasure ni stating that in nearly ail tho schools the
teachera have readiu.gs and recitationia every Friday atternoon.
These recitations givo the scholars contidenco n tiemiselves, so that
in after life they will be able to givo expression to their opinions ii
public. It is believed there are no qualfications or accomuplsh-
ments more useful or ornanental than good reading and îspeakmîîg,
and they deserve attention fron the scholar and teacher in propor-
tion to their high value.

There is not so rmuch mechanical teaching as thero was a few
years ago. Scholars are taught more to thnk and use their oun
judgment. Teachere prepare their work for the Fchool rowm. At
the present time we have a large nunber of teachers who have been
in the profession for some years. They set a good examplo to
others who visit their schools. I iam sorry that wo have not
more of them, but their number is gradually ircreasing, and the
establishment of model schools will du much to increase the num-
ber.

I am able te report that we have 50 libraries in our schools, an
increase of 13 over last year. The number of volumes is 1,822,
and it is hoped that before the end of the presenit year every sechol
will have a good lhbrary.

I would respectfully call yourattention.to the following statistics,
carefully and correctly prepared froi the annual reports. As
trustees paid for school purposes, duringl877, the sumsi of 881,816.-
63, and as the whole nuimiber of pupils that attended the schools
amounted to 6,067, the cost of teaching and maintammng the school
for each registered pupil vould be S5.20. It would bu a little less,
as debts contracted i building sechool houses are in a few cases in-
cluded in the eum. lin Sidney the cost per pupil is $5.28 ; in Thur-
low. 85.43; in Tyendinaga, $5.25; iin Bunîgerford, 85.47 ; in Tre-
ton Publc Schouls, S4.60 ; in Treniton Separate Sciools, $3 30; in
Mill Point, $3 30. In Trentun and Mill Point the rate pur pupil
only includes the salary of teachers.

Twenty teachers iere trained in the Model School during the
session of six weeks, and nearly all of thom are doing their work
efficiently and ta the satisfaction of trustees and ratepayers.

Our Institute is still in successful operation, and has done a good
deal te help the teachers in their work. Nearly ail the good teach-
ere attend regularly the third Saturday in overy month, but I aun
sorry to say that nany who would bu umuch benefitted by the lec-
tures given are usually absent. We get a grat of tifty dollars
from the Departient, and vith this money we întend to purchase
books for our teachers' library.

Noara Hasiios.-Wm. Mclnitosh, P. S. .Tspector. Since 1871,
more than 60 school bouses have been erected in the Ridîng. To
those who are acquainted with the recent establishment of many
of the settlements, and with the rougi und infertile character of
the district as a whole, sucli an exhibit speaks volumes for the
energetic and, in many cases, self-denying efforts put forth.

The average expenditure, per enrolled pupil, was 84.99. Int
1876 it was $4.47, and in 1872, 88.29.

There were employed during 1877, 49 female and 86 male teach-
ors. Of theso 9 held Provincial second class certificates, 42 third
class certificates, 2 first class told county board), and 82 had special
certificates.

The highest salary paid to any teacher during the year was $550
(in Madoc village), and the lowest was $192.

Eighty-tive teachers are at present employed in the public schools
of North Hastings. Of these only 21 have been .. the positions
they now occupy for more thani a year. No -mont of watchful-
ness, energy, and abihlty will keep schools in an efficient condition
white this statu of affaira obtains. It wastes the financial resources
of the section, deprives the teacher of one of the most effective in-
centives to industry, and is ruinous in its effects on the children, for
whose benefit the schools exist. e

I have been much gratified by the decided progress made, dur-
ing 1877, by a number of our schools, and by the hopeful signa
of imiprovement exhibited by others. Much of this is due to the
increased inîterest in the schools evinced by Trustees, and to the
greater care taken in the selection of Teachers.

The engagement of teachers is undoubtedly the most important
work Trustees have to perfori. The teacher makes the school,
and what is of vastly more importance, a pupil's subsequeut suc-
cess or failure in life, and the ease or difficuity with which he will
pass through it, depend to a much greater degree than many
are ready to admit on his teachers.

QUEBEC.
The Hon. Mr. Joly, at St. Hyacinthe, had eaid that the Govern-

unent would attempt to raise the sararies of teacheis by reduciing
the ainouint given yearly for inspection. Whether this promise
was iniherently impossible of fulilinent, or whether the Govern-
ient were unable te consider the imatter amid the hurry of a short
session, does nut appear. At any rate, the usual amount of $30,-
000 api ared in the estimates for school inspection. Mr. Chapleau,
accusg the Governnent of breaking its direct engagements, pro-
posed a vote of censure, which, while condemiting the Mnistry of
the Hon. Mr. Joly, would have allowed Mr. Chapleau to follow
the exact course of public policy which he was seeking te condein.
Tie motion was lost on a division. It is doubtful whether anything
cau be donc by Act of Parliament to raise pormaneitly the salaries
of teechers.

At the last meeting of teachers and pupil teachers in connection
with the Laval Normal School, notice was given that at the next
meeting a discussion would tako place op the question, " Shoiuld
as niuch timo be spent in school on the study ot Englisn as on the
study of French 7"

Froni the Annual Report of the McGîil College to His Excellency
the Guveriior-General, it appears that the total number of students
in the three faculLies of Law, Medicine & Arts, in the year endng
Docenber, 1877, was 425. The students im th. Morrin College, 46.
The teachers im training in the Normal Sehool, 125 ; the pipils in
the Model Sclool, 350. Tihe nuiber of degrees confferred, 61.
The total expenditure, 849,607.40.

There seems to have been sonie discrepancy in the mode of
markut.g for reading ad(pted by the various Boards of Examiners
throughout the Provinces. Soume have given fuil marks: others
fiad candidates very defective. It sa recommended that stylo of
readng, as well as accircy, be taken int" accîut. The Protestant
Comminttee of Publie Instruction also reinark that it is imperative
that the fees should be prepaid. It seens that candidates in
some places have beei allowed te attend the examinasons, and if
they obtained a diploiîa, to pay the fee, while no fee was forth-
coming if tnsey failed to pass. It is also suggested that specimena
of the examination papers bu publshed occasionally in the Jomnat
of Edncation for the information of candidates. At the last meet-
ing of the Committee, iý was moved that the Ruperintendent b
requested tu pay the travelling expenses of Mr. Weir and Mr. Eus-
berson, the Inspectors of Model Schools and Academies. Also
that the Comnnttee urge on the Goverment the desirability of in-
creasim' the grant for the purpose of school inspection, with the
hope that ino modification of the grant will bc made without con-
sultation with the conmittee.

A memorandum on the school at Esquimaux River, Labrador,
asking a grant from the Eleimentary Educatioin Fund, was submit-
ted by Dr. Dawson, and referred to the Superinteident.

Ail French teachers of Protestant Schools are expected to know
Einghsh as well as their own langiage.

It is stated that the public examinations in the French schools
and convents will be discontinued in future.

NOVA SCOTIA.
The examinations of the Public Schools of the city of Halifax

begau on the first of July and lasted a fortnight.
The corner stone of the now High School building, at the corner

of Brunswick and Sackville streets, was laid on the 17th uIt., with
masonic ceromony. .t had been proposed that the Superintendent
of Education should bu invited to lay the corner stone, and many
think it would have been only paying that oflicial ajust compiment,
but the Masons on the Board carrieti the day, and Col. Laurie,
Grand Master of Nova Scutia, accumpanied by be-aproned, bu-
scarfed, bo-jewelled gentlemen of the Grand Lodge. Royal Arch
Chapter, and subordinato ludges, went through the process of
declaring the atone properly laid. All the children attendrg the
epublic schools wore present in their best bibs and tuckers, and sang
at different times as the ceremony progressed. Lieutenant-
Governor Archibald, the Ju.dge of the Supreme Court, Mayor
Richey, the Commissioners of Schools, and a very large gatiering
of citizens were present, as were aiso the architect and the builder
of the new scructure-Messrs. H. F. Busch and Robert Brunton.
Mayor Richey delivered, or rather began to deliver, a very appro-
priate address, but a sudden downpour of rain forced him to cut it
short, and tho large assemblage speedily dispersed.

Wolifvillo bas also been laying corner stones. On tho 9th there
was a very large gathering on the slope of the Collego Ill to
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witness the ceroniony of formally laying the corner stones of the
new College and of the now Ladies' Seminary. The former wa s
first laid, Iev. S. M. DoBlois, Secretary to the Board ..f Governrs,
opening the proceediung3 with prayer, after wthich Re%. Dr. Sawy er,
President, delivered an address, in whichl h went uover the steps
taken to rebuild after the terrible fire last Dececmber. Rev. Dr
Crawley also spoke at lengtlh The atour was laid by Mr. Avard
Longley, M P.P., Chairmnan of the Governurs, and Rev. Dr. CraiIp
offered p ithe dedicatory prayer, and delivered an address. The
new Collego building will be 138 feet in h nrgth, with towers on each
end, giving it a total frontage of 154 feet , the deptlh in the wings is
68 feet. The lirst Iloor will be devoted to class-rooms and assembly
halls for the studeits of the College and the Academy, the latter
to occupy the east end of the building. 'Tlie second flour will have
roims for the Librar3 and Miseuni, the fi rncr 28 x 40, the latter
28 x 44, both with ceiliig 20 feet in the clvar, and galleries. It
will also contain a large audience hall, vith gallery capable of seat
ing probably 700 people.

The corner stone of the Ladies' Seminary was laid by Mr. I W
Lovitt, of Yarmouth, n ho lins all along taken a great interest in
the institution. 'liec new building will be agreat iiprovecent .u

the old. The cellar will be constructed the entire size of the build
ing, that is 44,x90. In this will be three large tanks for storing
water, and drains of various descriptions to meet the wants of the
building. In the basenient story, in the N. W. corner, will be the
diring hall, 22x30, accommodating seventy five boarders. li the
N. E. corner wvill bo a large closet for the table crockery, and also
a serving ron conveniently fitted up. Adjoining this is the
kitchen, 24x17, to be fitted up with rangesand other conveniences.
In the S. E. corner will bc the servants' rons. Opposite these
will be a storeronn and the place fur the heating apparatus of the
building. Alongside of this will be the laundry and drying room.
The eutrance fron the outside te the basement will be at thesouth
end. The entrance te the first flnor will be at the middle of the
west aide. A corridor will rin from one end if the building to the
other, with stairways at each end leading ta the floors above. On
the first floor will be two parlors, witi a bedro.om attached to each ;
four parbrs, with two bedroonis attacled to each, and a reception
room, 24x17, with music rooni connected by folding doors. The
second floor and the attic are occupied chiefly with parlors anud
attacled bedrooms, but on each of these floors is a bath roon and
two or three music rooms. The rois thus described are thouglt
te be suflicient te give comfortable accommodation te at least fifty
pupils. Four chimne3s will be constructed, and ample provision
will be made in connection with these for the ventilation of all the
rooms in the building. A ift, te be constructed of brick, will reach
fron the basement te the attic floor, by which all heavy articles
will be raised and lowered. The contract does iot provide for heat-
ing and ligiting apparatus; but it is hoped that means will be
furnishedtu warm all the students' roons with hot water and liglt
them with gas. The contract price for the crection and completion
of the building is 813,821.

The Encenia of King's College was a great sucress, a large
number of visitors being present. Their Excellencies Vice-Admiral
Sir E. A. Inglefield. K.C.B., and Lieut. General Sir P. A. Mc
Dougall, K.C.M.G., both spoke.

Professer Oran, M.A., B.E., of King's, lias gone té, England for
the vacation.

Professer How, D.C.L , of King's, lias publislied a very interest-
ing paper on the Strange Herbarium of East Indian Plants in the
Museum of King's College.

The examinations for first B.A., first LL.B., second UL.B., and
first B.Sc., of the Uni ersity of Halifax, began on the 16th uilt.

NEW BRUNSWICK.
A great deal of attention is beng de% oted to the establishment

of Teachers* Institutes, in accurdance wvith the new regulationîs of
the Board of Education. The plan is working admirably wvell, and
the lectures of Dr. Rand, Chief Superntendent of Education, to-
gether with lis personal supervision of inauguration, is infusing
enthusiasm into the teachers on the subject.

The following are the pricipal features of the regulations unîder
which these Institutes are formied .

" Whenever ten or more teachers within an Inspectoral District
shall make written request te the Inspecter in such behalf, a
Teachers' Institute shall be formed for such Inspectoral Dis-
trict, the exclusive object of .the Law and Regulations of the Board
of Education for tbe:conduct of all work, which shall be te promote
th effidint operation if the means contemplated by the regulations

pertaining to Teachers of Schools. To this end, lessons illustra-
tive of method and management nay be given, convorsations and
discussionq had, papers read, and special instruction givei in any
subject of the Selcol course. All subjects and discussions foreign
to the practical d..ties of the Teacher's tflico are to be avoide-1, and
aIll f the exercises shall be as practicablo as possible. The Teach-
ers' Institute shall he composed and directed as follows .

1. The Inspector and all residents of the Inspectoral District
holding xalid licenses fron the Buard of Education shall become
nieibers of the Tenchers' Itstitute on enroliient and annual pay-
nent f sticli fee, siot exceeding one dollar, as the Institute inay
deen proper.

"2. 'lhe Teachers' Inistitute slall aniiallyulect from among its
menbers a President, Vice-Presidengt, anid Secretary-Treasuror.
The Coiîmittee of Management sihall consist of the foregoing offi-
cers and two other nienbers annually chosen. The committee
salîl determine the exercises for each meeting and the order of
busimess, and the programme shal be duly forwarded by the conm-
iitteu to the Chief Superintenidenît for insertion iri the h'ducational
1 1 ,,'tie as early before cat h annual meeting as possible.

" J. On givîuîg written notice of at least one wee-k to the Board
of Trustees, and due notice to the pupils, Teachers shall be entitled
to be absent fron their Scioois for the purpose cf attending the
sessions of the Teachers' Institute durin'g the days provided for
herein.

-4. The Teacliers' lnst.itute shall meet annually, during eitier
the Winter or Summer Term, and at such place and time as the
Instituite mîay fromt year to year determine. The sessions shall be
held both nirniing and afternoon, and shall continue througi wo
davs : those on the first day shall begin at 10 A.m., and on the sec-
on'd day at 9 A.i. Wlien a suitable roum can bu secured for the
purpose, :t is recommended that on the evening of the first day's
meeting a publie lectur' (whose object shall be in harmony with
that of the Institutej be delivered, at 7 o'clock, by the Chief Super-
initenîdeit (whien his duties will permit), the Inspector or other
suitahle ierson, as the comuiittee mîay determine.

"5. 'The Presiient shall as soon as practicable after the close of
the sessions of the Teachers' 1lustituto transinit to) the Chief Super-
intenident, in the fori to be supplied for that purpose, a list df the
Teachers present at the sane and the attendanco at each session,
and in the semi-annuial apportionment of the County Fund and
disbursement of Provincial grants the Chief Superinteudent shall,
in every case in wvhich the Teacher has attended all the sessione of
the Institute, allow te the Board of Trustees their proportion of the
County Fund for the two days as if the Schoiol or departnent iad
been open, and to the Teacher the Provincial grant as if lie had
been engaged during the two days in teaching the school or de-
partment under his charge. * * * * *

"6. In case it shall appear to the Board of Education that the
Teachers' Instituite in any Inspectoral District is inefficiently con-
ducted, or that any object foreign te that contemplated herein is
entertained at its gatherings, all privileges herein accorded in be-
half of such Institute shall b withdrawn.

"7. The time, place and programme of the firat meeting of the
Teachers' Insttute shall be deter.nined by the Inspecter, in con cert
with such of the Teachers making written request for its formation,
as lie may deei necessary ; and lie shall notify all the Teachers
within bis Inspectorat District of the sanie at least one month be-
fore the meeting. Special care shutîld be taken te ensure prompt
organizatioan and profitable sessions."

MANITOBA.
The Report of the Superintendent of Protestant Schools f ar

1877 bas been published. It is an interesting document. The
following are selections fromt it :

It affords me pleasure tu be able tu state, that very substantial
progress bas beeni made in educatioiial matters since iy last rep<.rt
was submitted.
t The number of Protestant Schuols in operati n during the whule
or portions of the past year was .. .............. . ...... 38

The inuiber of children in attendancc.. ........ 2027
And the aggregate average ................ ......... 034

Two handsome and costl3 school-hoiuses have been erected in the
city of Winnipeg, and a suitable one in each of the following dis-
tricts, viz. : North St. Andrews (net finished), Park's Creek,
Sunnyside, Burnside, Meadow Lea, and Grassmere, while prepa-
rations for building are goig on ia several other districts.

The legislative grant for education for 1877, 1 ns $8000. This is
a very small sum to meet the demands that have , 2n made upon
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it. There is little hope of any iaterial incroaso to this siumi as long
as the revenue of tho Province continues as snall as it la at pro-
sient , and yet the demande uade upun thre Governmiîent grant will
unidoubtedly bu iîuch greatur year by year. Thore aru a mînnmber
of sthool districts uw vwithout schouls u here they will be opened
shortly; and miany localities nut as yet orgainzud into sEchool
districts ar iitiatiiig stepa wshich will end in orgaization.
Moreover, tho Mruoniuiito settlers, whu have a schouol popuila-
tiun of about 1,600, havo quitu recntly applied t trio for
information as to the steps to bo taken for receivng their
sharo of the legislativo grant. Under ail theso circuistances
it is inost earnestly tu bu huped that the petitioni oui the
subject uf the lands reserved mii this Province fur purposes of
education, which the Buard uf Education lias just addressed tu His
Excellency the Guvernur-Genîeral in Couicil, iay bo favorablY re-
ceived and action takon uponî it, so that there may at once be it the
disposal of the Provincial Governmnenit an additional stitîm with
which adequately to supplenent the extraordiunary efforts vhcli
the Province at large is makiing in order to brng within tie reachi
of all tho risinîg guieratiun the priceless blessings of educatio.

I cannot close ny report without an expression of thie satisfaction
I feel in the establishment, by an Act of tie Legislattre, of an tun-
denominational Provincial University, round which the colleges
of the varions denoininations are gathered. The people of this
Province may bu pardonied if they fuel proud of accomplishing that
which leading men aliost overywhure have very earnestly desired,
but which they hiave it vain tried to bring about. Our denonuîna-
tional colleges have been duiig ai excellent vork, and doubtless
their efforts will receive freslh impulses year by year; but it is not
too much te h.pe that the efforts of ail classes and religions bodies
throughout the country will bu directed tuwards this nterestng
Institution, and that it ivill bu so patronized and fostered as tu en-
large with the requiremnents of thre Province, and bu able te snpply
that culture which many of unr young men have hitherto souglht in
the mother country or in the ulder Provinces of the Dominion.

1 have the huior to be,
Your Excellency's most obedient servant,

W. CYrRIAN PKiniAM,
Superintendent.

The publishers of the JouixAL will be obliged to Inspectoris and Secre
taries of Teacliers Apsociations if they will send for publication programmes
of meetings to be leld, and brief accounts of meetings held.

WATERLOO.

The Association mot in tho Central School, Borin, on Thursday and
Friday, July 4th and 5tb. 1878, at 9 o clock, a.m.

Paoontu.M.-Firsi Day.-1. Grammar, Mr. G. A. McIntrye; 2. Essay, Miss
L. Ziegler. 3. Drawing, Mr. B. O. Dobbin. 4. Thoroughness in Teaching. Mr.
D. B3ory. 5. Should Erection of Toachers' Residences be mado Com ulsory
upon'rrusteos?-Mr. S Eby. Second Day.-1. Algobra, Mr. D. Fost 3.A.
2. Our School Lifo, Miss A. Èabcock. 3. Object Lessons, Mr G Copeland 4
Essay, Miss L. Tilt. 5. Schoolas of Germany, Mr. A. Muller. 6. Report if
Library Committec 7 Election of Ogleors, appointing of Daiegates and Audi-
tors. On the ovening of the 4th. Hon Adam Crooks, Minister of Education.
delivored a Public Lecture mn the Town Hall, Berlin.

S S. HERNER, S0crotar). TuoMAs PEAncE, President.

TuE RUssEr.r. TEAcÂdERs' AssociAÂroN.-The Association met at Dui-
canville on May 31st and June 1st. The attendance was good. Great
interest was manifosted, owing chiefly te the presence of Educatlonists
from Ottawa. Thre Instituto was the most successful ever held in the
County. Mr. J. Summerby, Head Master of Kimgston Model School, was
elected an Honorary Member.

Programme of work donc: Fractions,W. H. Carson; best methods of
Parsing, N. G. Ross; Gengraphy, J. W. Macutcheon , Anithmetie aus far
as Reduction, J. W Ross ; Analysis, Peter Talbot, Hlistory itu a Third
Class, Wm Burns ; a paper on Music, Professor Workman; Geometry
and Mensuration, A. Smirlie; Crammin¿, Joseph Martin, Algebra to
begmners, R. R. Cochrane; English Literaturo, F. R. Powell.

On Friday evening, Rev. Thomas Garrott, B.A., I. P. S., Russell Co ,
delivered a lecture on " The Teachers' Vocation " to a large audience,
after which several dialognes, recitations, songs, &c., wero given, reflect-
ing much crodit on those who took part in them.

Ydrs, &c.,
NLzs G. Ross, Secretary.

Bear Brook, June llth, 1878.

WEsr VwroRiA - A very snccessful Teachers' Couvention was held at
Woodville on Thursday and Friday, May 30th and 31st, Mr. H. Reazin,

0

Publie School Inspector, in the chair. In the morning of tho firet day
the subjects vcro Mental Arithmvtir by Mr Reazin, and Geometry by
Mr. Brown, Hleadl Master of the Odkhamîî High School. In the afternoon.
the folloving otheers vere aippoitel • Presilent, H Roazin; Vico.Presi-
dunt, Rev. J. L. Murray; Secretary.Tre.suîrer, C. McKoracher; Managing
Comnntte, iessrS. Bri Wn. of OaIkwood, Wood, of Ienol n Falls, Camp.
bell, of Little Britain, Cuîndel, of Catneron, and MoGill, of Manilla: after
which fMr. McKeracler took Uraiinmar, Mr. Cundell," Aigebra, and Mr.
Wood, Arithmerie, (aurtary bystein ) l tie ovenmig Mr. Kmiîzht. Publie
Selnol Inspo -tor for East Victoria. lectured on Publie Examinations, at
the close of which ho gave as a Reading, " Byron's Ocean," and as a
llecitation, " Scott's Lovc of Cuaitry," aftur whihoh the Rov. J. L. Mur-
rey lectured on the " Responsibilities uf Toachers." The Question
Drawer was then taken up On Friday morning Mr. Right read a paper
on Music, illustratiug transposition of seales by diagrams. Mr. Shaw,
Head Mastur Oieince Highi Sehool, read a paper on Conventonîs. when
the t onvention idjouiirned for diiier. lu the afternoon Mr. MFalil,
Hoad Master of the Lindsay Model School, took the subject of Drawing.
Most ut thu bnihjCcts weru followed by discussions, sone of which wero
highly animited andl îterestmg. Tho attend-nce was largo throughout,
and the greatest ititurest was kupt up to the ena.

Sorr GREY.--The toachers ot this Division met in Durham on the
morning of Thursday, Mav tho 30tI ; the P. S. Inspecter, W. Ferguson,
Esq., occupyitig the chair rs President of the Association.

The President delivere: an opening address replete with suggestions
as to the mothods of promoting the cotinnued efficiency uf tho Associa-
tien.

The followiig officers were then elected • President, Mr. Ferguson,
P. S. I.; Vice-President, Mr. R N. Currie: Secretary Treasurer, Mr. N.
Grier; Managîng Committee, Messrs J. C. Bain, 'D Allen, and Messrs.
Black, IlcMillan, asd Gaudin.

In the afternuuu Mr. Alexander Ferguson read an admirable essay (n
"School Orgaiizatiun," after which two young ladies, pupils of Mr R.
N. Currie, Durham Public School, gave soie readings, which reflected
great credit on them and their instructor. Mr. G. Threadgold then gave
an address oi " Spelling," and was fullowed by Mr. J. S. Campbelil on
" Spelling Reforn." Both gentlemen advocated the phonetie method.
Mr. C. McArthur gave a very practical address on " How to securo
Regular Attendance at School." Mucli interest was aroused by this
address.

On Friday morning Miss MoMicken read a paper on "Drawing," which
coutaned so many valuable suggestions that the Association decided tu
ha, o it published.

Messrs. D. Allan nd N. Grier were appointed delegates to the meet-
ing uf the Provincial Association at Toronto. The Association resolved
to pay the expenses of their delegates, and instructcd them to press the
claims of teachers to a retiring pension alter an active service in the pro-
fession of 25 years, in accordance with the views oxpressed at the time
of the last Convention by the Hon. the Minister of Education.

Muszos.-The semi-annual Convention of the Muskoka Teachers'
Association was held in the school house, Bracebridge, Thursday and
Friday, 20th and 2tst of June. The Convention was well attended, abont
forty members of the Association being present. H. Reazin, Esq , P. S.
I. *.nd President of the Association, oucupied the chair. The Convention
was opened with prayer by Rov. .1. S. Cole, aflter which the President de-
livered a short address showing the.& the success of the meeting depended
muph upon te hearty co-operation of each meîr.ber of the Association. Tho
Rev. J. Clark, teacher, then read a very able and eloquent essay on Eng-
lish Granmar, followed by Mr. Magill, H.M. of Bracebridge School, who
read a very full and critical essay on the Potential Mood, showing that
grammarians erred by placing it among the moods of the verb. Mr.
Clark defended the potential moed, and thought itshould not be discard-
cd. Mr. White, of Muskoka Fails, delivered an address on teaching mnap
geography. Mr. Drummond, H. M. of Gravenhurat schoul, sead a very
eloquant and suggestive essay on English History, showing that the
teacher should endeavor ta toach lessons of patriotism and virtue by
directing the mind of the student to the principles underlying the great
ovents in history. Rev. J Lindsay addressed the Convention on " Eng-
lish Literature" in which he roforred to the history of the English
language and the various changes that have taken place in the ]an-
guage et different periods, and pomted out the ill effect of reading the
trashy literature too generally furnisbed to the youth of the country.
Rev. J. S. Cole, then treated the subject of I Teaching Euclid," and ad-
vocated the disuse of some of the technical terms nsed in Enghsh Ele-
ments. Mr. T. S. Clipsham took up the subject of Teaching Reading,"
illustrated his method of teaching it, and read several pieces from
Tennyson sud other authors. Mr Magill advocated and illustrat-
ed the "Look and Say," and Air. Reazin defended the " Mixed
method" of our school books. W. E. Hamilton, B.A.T.C.D., read a.
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very ablo essay on the " Relation of Tournalism to Education," showing
that the piss aided in promoting education and that education react"d
by olevating the standard and character of the publie journal. Dr. Brid-
land thon rond a verv able and instrnctive essay un " Hygieno " In the
discusqion which ufollowed tlis erns , that part -f lsgkiîn relating to the
ventilation of schools was tlh.roughtlv di l by Mo.srs. Nfagill. Clark,
Renzin. and'others. Much of the suuccess of the Convention was ewing to
the presence of Honu A. Crookq, who adlressel the Convention and
pointed out some of the advaitages to le d,'rived by tenchers from such
Aqsociations. The hon gentleman doliverod a pliblic lecture on the
evening of the 20th. which vas lirgely attended and well received. the
lecturer b-ing freliently and lun Ily applauded by his audience. At the
close of the lecture the thuaikq of the audience were moqt cordially tender-
cd to the lion. gentleman. The thankq of the Convontion wora nlso
tendered him on motion of Mr. Mgill, secondpd by Rev. J. S. Cole, for
his kindness and in-erest in connection vitli thI Convention and the
cause of education. A lirge nu nb 'r of imutant and suggestive ques.
tions were received and anwered through the question draver Oflicers
oleot, H Reizin. President , A. Magil. Vice-President ; T. White,
Secretary and Treasurer. Messrs Druiemond, Clark, Dowler, Hey and
Clipsham, (ommittee of Management.

NOaTn HAsTrl'Os -The Association mt at Midoc on June 8th, 1878.
The President, Mr Mackintosh. I P S , in the chair. Th- mecluîg was
well attended, and the discussions that took plh.ce were particularly inter-
esting.

Mr. S. Cu-tis analysed a number of difficult sentences, parsing the
more difficuilt wordq.

Miss Jessie liddell read an admirable essay on to "lMethod of teaching
Grammar to junior classes." She posntel out that the pupil should be
led by appropriate examplos and suitable questions te understand the
dutv easch part of speech does in a sentence ; te givo in his own words IL
doanition of it. which (if necess irv) should be made more concise bv the
teacher. and then give the pupil the name of the word he has defined.
She dwelt on the necessity of Grammatical Analysis being taught the
pupils at an early stage. The essayist. in conclusion, said success in
tenching Grammar (as in other subjects) depended largely on thorough
and froquent reviews.

Mr. C. Fuller next introduced a most interesting liqcnssion on the
"Method of conducting a publie examination of a school." The princi-
pal points brought out in the discussion wore : That te render the exam-
ination interestiug. the most of the time should bn spent on those subjects
which all the visitors would consider of value to one in tho business
transactions of life ; therefore a considerable timo should be given to
Reading and Spelling; in Arithmetic the questions sh.uld be mainly
confined te Computation of Acconnts, Interest, Dividends, Exchange,
&c., little or no time being given te intricate problemîs which have no
practical application; in Geography, the qpuestions should touch p -icu-
larly on our own country. on local geography, on routes of travel, and
on those countries with which we have business relations. The correc-
tion of common errors in the construction of sentences should form an
important part of the exorcises in Granmmar. We.ll-drilled classes in
Mental Arithmetic. and a few recitations. well rendered, will revive the
interest on the part of the visitors should it begin te flag.

Mr. Mackintosh, I. P. S., explained his " Method of teaching Tablets."
While embracing the principles of the " Whole Word Method," it is in
many respects different trom, and superior te. it. Its leading principle
is te make the pupil thoroughly understand the difference between a
thing and the sign whicl stands for the thing. His method of teaching
the real sounds of the letters is an easy and most excellent one.

Mr. Mackintosh explained the " Method of teaching Fractions." He
insisted on their being taught indnetively, and showed that if se taught.
thero were no very great difficulties te contend with. To master
each step thoroughly before proceeding te the next was essential te suc-
cess.

Mr. S. Curtis was appointed delegate te the Ontario Teachers' Asso-
ciation.

LAmBTON.-The Semi-annunal meeting of the Teachers' Association of
Lambton. No. 1, took place in Forest, on the 9th and lth of May. The
attendance was very large, there being about 100 teachors present. be-
sides a large number of others who thus manifested their appreciation of
the teachers' work, and their interest in education. At 9 o'clock on
Thursday, the President, Mr. Barnes, took the chair.

After a preliminary business meeting, A. E. Wallace, Head Master of
Arkona Public Schoel. read a paper on the subject of Grammar, which
was full of instructron and manifested very much thought on the part of
the essavist. A very lively discussion 1 len took place; many questions
were asked by the menbers and answe cd by Mr. Wallace, who showed,
by his rea-iness to answer, bis thorough knowledge of the subject.

The President thon discussed his.method of keeping pupils profitably
employed, and laid down as a maxim, that the teacher should have his

time table se constructed that every child, at every moment of the day,
must be actively employed at some one ,of those duties for which the
school is properly intended.

Aftr soume discussion the Association adjourned, to meet again at 2
u*'lock, whien Mr. 3eatty, of Toruinto, was suolicted to disouss the teach.
iug tof vritg, which lie di in a ç,.ry able manner, showing that ho
thoroughly uuderstands the subject, and his hints will, doubtless, b very
valuable te teachers in their owi schools

A paper on Monthly Examinations was thtn read by Mr.'White, Prin-
cipal of Watford Public School. after which tho subject was discussed
and many valuable suggestions were thrown out.

Dr. Mk!Lellai laving arrind, was introduced te tho.Association by the
President in a few appropriat remni..s, and gave an interesting les.
son on Arithmetuo Ho also discusqed, in a very able nauner, the sub-
juets of Algebra, Reading, and Enghsh Literatuire, and the teachers all
expressed themselves as highly pleased and benefitted by his instruetin.

On the evening of Thursday, Dr. M::Lollan dolivered his very popular
lecture on " Tbis Canada of Ours" to a large and appreciative audience.
Durung its delivery ho received well.nierited applausc, and at its close a
hearty vote of thankswas tendered te the lecturer.

J. S. Carson, Public School Inspecto. West Middlesex,'discussed the
formation of ti:nuo tables, and vas questioned very closely by the mem.
bers, buut lue showed by bis readines te answer. that ho had thoroughly
mastered the principles te b regarded in the fcrmation of time tables.

Thus tlosed one of the most successful Association meetings ever hell
in the Domiion, and the tachers all returned to their homes with the full
conviction tbat its success was mainly due te the excellent assistanco
rendered by Dr. McLellan. He carries with him the best wishes of the
teachers, and also of the peoplo in the vicinity of Forest, by whom he
will be heartily welcomed on any future occasion.

C Rli ll thqs cratruîi5.

THE INFIDEL AND THE QUAKER.

Whoever travels in a coach,
Where right-gives license to eneroach,

To birds of varied feather,
Will meet with them in every station,
Without regard of creed or nation,

Whom chance bas brought together.

Apropos-here's a case at hand ;
The muse bas but to wave ber wand,

And friends will ne'er forsake ber.
It happened, as the story goes,
That fate once brought in contact close

An Infidel and Quaker.

Well, on they chatted for awhile,
And told the tale and raised the smile,

To pass the time the faster;
And fri.nds till now they would have been,
And siled and chatted on, I ween,

But for a sad disaster.

The Quaker introduced discourse
Of moral cast-and this, of course,

The sceptic soon offended ;
He smiled no more. but quickly went
To prop his cause by argument,

Which soon the Quaker ended.

For he, well armed in each attack,
Parried bis blows. and gave them back

With infinite precision;
And stood invulnerable still,
Defending with bis utmost skill

His well-matured decision.

" What,'' said the Infidel at length,
'You don't beluove that David's strength

Could e'er have hurl'd the stone
Whch sank within Goliath's head,
And laid the mighty giant dead,

Unaided and alone ? "

Yes." quoth the Quaker," I believe,
And all the word of God receive

As sacred and divine;
No case can be more clear than this,
The giant's heç'd muet break-if his

Were hal| as soft as thine."
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nMivver5 t' (,Tc5j0ll3itlt5.
To Conn.spoND.Nsr.-All requesqt¶ for information, as r?]l as com-
inunications intendod for insertion iii tie Siuoi, JouniAL, should be
«ecompanied b, the nane and atdress of the senîder.

AsPinANT.-(l.) If you have tauglt, as you say, in Ontario for
night years, you need net attend the Normal Scliool befuro vritin-g
for a First Class Cortificate. H iti you a ktl advc,, instanl cf i-
formation, the answer would have b.'enî "Go, if possible., (2 1 'Tie
perentage of marks nec.sary fur Fàr-st Class Ce'rtificates il not
defnitely fixed. Yonu muist obtuam at le«st 50 per cent. of the ital
number of marks before yon eau obtan the lower grade of a First-
Class Certificate.

PERSONALS.
The teachers of South Grey have presented their Inspecter, Mr.

Ferguson, with a handsome gold watcli, as a tokeu of their appre-
ciation.

D. D. Hay, M.P.P., lias offered the Listowel High School Board
a site for a new building gratis.

The last meeting of the Peterboro' Teachers' Association was ad-
dressed by W. H. Scott, M.P.P.

The Rev. A. Burns, D.D , LEL.D., lias been appointed Principal
of the Wesloyan Femalo College at Hamilton.

At the closing exanination of tho Ingersoll High School, the
pupils presonted the retiring Priacipal, Mr. T. M. Melntyre, M.A,
LL.B., with a silver vater pitcher, goblets and salver.

Mr. D. P. Clapp, B.A., received a handsome testimonial 'rom
his pupils before leaving Stratford.

Mr. O. Hagan, Public School teacher of Trenton, lias offered a
silver medal te be competed for by third-class candidates at the
next examination for teachers' certificates in Souti Hastiugs.

Mr. A. J. Bell, B.A., of Toronto University, lias been a'ppointed
assistant in St. Tiomas High School. Mr. Bell graduated in J une,
taking first-class honors in Classics, English, French, German,
Italian and History, besides carrying off the Prince's prize, the
bighest honor that a student can achiieve, with his degren.

Mr. M. A. James, formerly a very successful teacher of Balti-
more, has purchased the Cawadian Statesmat, Bowmanville. Mr.
James bas devoted considerable attention te journalismn, and will
no doubt make the Statesman a live, practical paper.

Mr. Ed. Ransford, LL.D., Trinity College, Dublin, and St.
John's Collego, Cambridge, formnerly on the editorial staff of the
Leader, will for the future personally conduct the select Classical
School, 80 Wellesley Street, Toronto; of which the Rev. George
H. Moxon, till recently rector of St. Philip's, Spadina Avenue,
wr.s the founder and late proprietor.

To the Editor of the Canada School Tourna :
.OEua Sia,-Perhaps yon may tind a corner in the JouaNAL for

a suggestion or two from a constant reader and ex-member of the
I fourth estate." Teachers whose hearts are in their work find
little time for promiscuous reading, after they bave duly prepared
themselves to go befor3 thoir classes. Hence, wrhen they take up
a newspaper or magazine they ivish te get as nuch as possible out
of it in the short tine they can atlord forits perusal. The CANADA
ScarooL JOURNAL commends itself te the iriter for theexcellence and
variety of its contents, all bearing directly on the interests of edu.
cation. It bas passed successfully through the ordeal of its first
year's trial, and coming out in its second volume enlarged and im-
proved, the prospect of a bright future awaits it. But in order that
its usefulness may be extended as widely as possible, would it not
be well for the profession te consider how much each inspector,
trustee or teacher can and ought to do te make the JounsAL the
medium for the interchange of views and opinions on ail educa-
tional topics 2 If this enterprise were but encouraged by the pro-
fessiou as heartily as it should be, instead of a nonthly issue,
it could be made a weekly, and thus rendered a convenient means
of giving speedy publicity te everything of interest in the edu.

cational vorld, while securng at the same time all the benofita.of
a monthly journal in thu way of vell-,tatured editoriale, &o. The
patrons of the JoURNAL bave only tn r imr in their- subscriptions
and uiu hberallv thue n tuaing cluins t w..rr-nt the additional
expense requned for a weekly publication. A. A.

BOOK REVIEWS.

OFF OeN A Co:WET. Translated from the Freneh of Jules Verne.
Publislhed by Ciaxton, Remsetv & Haffolfinger, Philadelplhin.

Thiu, k il very butiful edition of a most mnteresting and instrue-
tivo story. The binding and letterpress are most excellent, and
the thirty.six engravings with which it is illustrated are very fine.
The work is a sequel " To Tho Sun," by the sam author, and
fully sustains the reputtation of its writer. The reader has pre-
sented to hm a very large amount of information on Astronomy
and Physies in a most attractive and purely incidental manner.
The colony of twenty-three who woro swept from the earth's sur-
face to that Of the COmCt of Gallia. and flashed tlrough space for
two years, bail a most excitirng trip. Improbable as the whole is,
the story seems te be perfectly natural. Every difficulty is met
in a scientific manner, from the first contact of Gallia with the
earth until her ret.irn, se exactly ualculatod by the immaculate
I" Professer," who holds such a promitiont position throughout the
story. No one who rends the book can over forget the Pro-
fessor, or Dutch Isaac, or Jolly Bon Zouf. Nothing could be livelier
or more exciting than the description of the balloon ride dnring
the hour preceding the second contact of Gallia with the earth.
The grand appearance of the dear old world as it appronches them
at the rate of a thousand miles a minute, the brilliancy and
grandeur of the sight of the comet bursting beneath them, their
terrer at the thought that perchance the bursting of Gallia may
alter their .ot-se by oven se little and prevent their renching the
earth's orbit at the exact ioment necessary, and their final suc-
cessful landing on the North of Afrien, are se exciting as te be per.
fectly bewildering. Ho who could commence this chapter and lay
down his book before finishing it, ouglit te be exiled on the next
comet that calls at the earth in passing.

Tas ACCOImTANT. For Public Schools and Academies. By M.
R. Power, M.A., author of " The Complete Accountant." New
York, A. S. Barnes & Co.

This work, which, being neatly printed on good paper, presents
a very handsome appearance, is emineitly practical in its char-
acter, and would be a valuable addition te our list of school text-
books if some defects were remedied which at present considerably
detract from its utility as a euide te those who are not already
conversant with the subject. There are some questions, with their
answers, in the introduction, which, if interpreted °according te
their strict meaning, are net only confusing, but erroneous and
contradictory. They teach us that an excess on the debit side of
an (any) account in the Ledger represents a resource ; that an ex-
cess on the debit side of an account is sor-etimes a resource and
sometimes a loss; that an excess on the debit side of Mdse. Acet.
represents a resource, and, by inference at least, that an excess on
the debit side of a personal account does net represent a resource.
As we have said, its chief recommendation is its practical character,
but even bore exception will no doubt be taken te our charging a
person with the cost of goods we consign to him te be sold on our
account and risk. It is true the author departs from this practice
in subsequent parts of the work, but without giving a reason for
violating the rule lie has laid down. If those blemishes were re-
moved tue book wonld be a very acceptable one.

Oua NATIONAL SYSTEM oF EDUCTION. By J. C. Hendersont,
Jr. New York : Dodd, Mead & Co. This is an able and exhaust-
ive essay. designed te show theuccessity for universal education in
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monarchies as well as republics, and the neans which havo beon EIIEeNTs or 3o0K KEEPING. By Joseph B. Pulier, A.M.
adopted in the United States for the estabhemnt of a National Sheldon & Co., New York. A good .vork for elementary classes.
system of education. Tho amount of ihteracy in theI differont Tho Oxveises throuighout the book aro of au easy progressivo
parts of the United States is shown clearly by a caretully prepared iaractor; giving the cash accotunts of chidron away from home
map. attending sciool, clerks, fa ilios, troasurors and others, in order te

Ti: El EMENTS OF IlmEToRIC. IBiJaitme De Mille. New York: induco an easy and agroeablo habit of comparing monoys received

Harper Brothers, Toronto: Willing & Wiltiamîson. with those expended, outlays with returns, &c. The papor,

Tuii PINcIIL.s oF IOF I ETORIAND THf.:in APPLICATION. R#1 bîndirig and typography are excellont.

Adan S. 1h1d, Profesor of Rhetinic ini IIrrntrd Nellegt. Now HoUsTONs OUTLINE:s or NA-runtL PuLosoPRny. Philadelphia:
York: Harper Brothers; Toronto: Willing & Wiliianison. Ciaxton, Romson & Hafflfinger, 624 Market St. This work consists

The emmnent firmn whoso iaprrut«r is found on the title page of a sories of questions and answers-an objectioniable arrangement
of these two bcks lias coniferred ne smiali emoutunt of benefit oit of the subjec.
the English student by their publication. Th -ubitlet is one that
has been so frequently anid exaively treatetd as to miakis ont, PLEAE STOP oneTtes are liard, uoney Ùs scarce,
wonder whether it is possible te say anything new uipon it. Nor business is duil, retretchînutt ls a duty ; pleaso stop ny-" whis-
is it possible to say muchs viîîch has not beeln said beforO by solO key 1 0 no ; times are flt hard eneugh for that y. But
author of the mauy who have discussed tie subject from Aristotie thero is soiuthiig eis tiat coati me a large ammunt o nteey
to Whately. It is not in thtis direction, terefore, thtat we l overy year, which 1 wish tc save; please stop ny-" tobacco,
seek for the raison d'étre of the books beforo us, but rather i that 9 %Iie.e ; picaso stop mny-" ribboîts, joels. ornatnits and trinketâ
indicated by Mr. Do Mille, wien in his prefaeo ie tel's us that -NuLat il ; pride mut bu fosterud, if tintes are ver se liard>

wie a work on Rhetorie can hardly contamit anything now it but 1 believo 1 cat sue a way tu ect quitu a aving in anoter
the subject matter, it is still possible to exiibit so origmnality direction ; pleasolstop nty-" ten, cotFée, and noudlls andtinheai.
in the mode of treituenit." From this pomnt of view both authors tly iuxtries 1 ' N , lie, otot those. 1 cainiot thiaîi ut that
display a very considerable amouut of originality, for the treatises y p c st nieeih en Lie. e he o ae ; iît
are as uilke eaci other a.t they are unikke ail previotis treatises on sav 0 that. Please stop ny pier. That i! carry mu tiruugh the
the same subject. It is impossible within the scope of ee brief panic easîly. i believe in retrenchinent and ecenoîîy, especially
notice to do mich more tian call attention, in a general way, to I t
the higi merits of the books, but thore is one pecutiarity of each SrANIJARD AvrîIORîas.-Tie physician, tue lawycr, te sol-
which deserves more thai a passing reference. The element in duer, te sailor, the pulitical ononîlaL, tie eiergyitîa,-itay, evonthe very cook, has ]lis staîndard autitority, universally accepted
Mr. Do Mille's work likely to prove of greatest service te the but t te
student is his analysis of the ligures of speech, which is carried ut theeuî, la loft without clart or compiss-Thos. Rutiler, Pres.
through nearly one hundrei and twenty pages, and is at once Normal College, X. Y.
elaborate, acute andti suggestive. Hns classificationi of rhetorical -Wu knîw by long experiie that it ia bocause the school-girl,
figures into those of relativty, gradation and omphias:s will be who lias recuived li instruction, except front anutiîr -uti as uned-
found exceedingly convenient. The list of figures is exhaust.ive, ucated as sie, is %iling te toach for a pittanco, many excellent

atnormal gr.iduates are contpolled Le abanîdonL the professioti for
the definitions are concisely worded, the illustrations are numuerous wticî thoy iad propared thenîselves, or subinit te poverty pnices.
and appropriate, and the practical remarks and cautions accom- Educated teachers are driven away frein the school-roum, becauso
panying each are calculated te rentier the student at onco more te peuple de nut discriiuate between a got and a pour school,
expert in their use and less liable te their abuse. The part of and are %villing te take alinuat any one wlî htlds a commiisioner's
Professor HilI's work te whiclh we would more particularly call crtificate, and is willing te teach fer the sniall ameunt the district
attention is that which treats of grammnatic. purity and the choice testes w hees n ot ati e u s aredittet
use of wvords. Never was there more need of attention tu the by law te bu thtir peurs wto knw nothing of the science and art
niceties, to say nothing of the essentials, of the Queen's English, et oducatioî, aid tever iîteid tu teach but for a fow menths.

cie erat a îtrîesetut~There ia tuet a.schoel eficer lu Lise Union, es4peci.iliy iii tIse country,which one hiears and sees mutilated to an enormnous extent ont every wwhchani~es ntiattieer i:o will net express luis great dicsire te increase the price, and
hand. Men calling themselves ediicated speak and even write thureby te quality and perîtaneney, et school-room, work.-

lay " wlen they mean "lie," pronounce " across " as if it were National Tcacher's Moeilîly.
speit "acrost," add the inevitable terminal "r" to every word -Education la tie normai, and therefore harmonieus develop-
which ends properly in a sowel sutid, aud perpetrate uther anti ment u ail humai faculties , the barîuuny is te be testetas ail pro-
equall. vulgar errors almost niumerable. Ail wio really wish portions are tried, by ratio; and that development ia harmuatous
for assistance in the work of educating tiemselves tp to a proper it wicli Iany phase et abiiiy is btt a phase et guttuai abiity."

A tian, tison, ie cainpletùly oducated when ho naturaliy anti readily
standard in this respect wili derive great benofit fron a perusal of disciarges ail ot his tunctions as a itman being; an individual la
this little treatise. The authors anid works quoted for purposes ut fully ducatLd when ho las reached. the limtt of Skill possible to
illustration aud waruiug are extremely numerous, eaci reference hit as an iîîdividual ; and a man is properly educated in proportion
being most carefully and minutely given. as his instruction leada hm toward tie full posssio t his

faeulties.-Ain. Jour. of Ediwation.
FIRST STEPS In ARITH3sETIc. ByI Matthctv Wilson, Principal of -NO clî up te the ago ef nineor ton should be confinet at his

thE Gltisguo&. Mld ;Jtov. Thumias Lounie, 63 Prine's Street, tasks nore that thrue heurs a day. As ho gruws ulder, Lhe number
Eduburgh. 'lhe mst Elemeutary Arthmsetic ue have oen. The ef huns ehould be increaaed. At seventeen, the boy, il ho has
price of the book is threepence. conte tu that peniotiwith atrong nerves and healthy organizatien,

mighz be oiployod ab hiz tasks thirty heurs per wcek without in-
ELE31ENTs oF NATURAL PHILosOPIY. By Elrvy M. A«cry, Ph. an pl on e l presented, But

M. Sleldon : Co., t Murray bt., New lork. The reader will be o ail tgh th ag e nid
reminded of Peck's Ganîot's Philosopby. A more moder arrange- be plcr uf t y g t e y o y
ment, however, and exercises lat the end of each section make it a en the cifo f the nisig enertionan " n ;icmare no h roug for th t yet Bu

eiar and suY r " N1 no nor hsvubtIms etoc oo

b u Icc bei v a c. see a wa t ef ctite a i ng intnhhe

unimruee o teVierlyk ape cot e ight cet a0 month ; ronola a yeritI us
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RIVINGTON'S EDUCATIONAL SERIES,
WATERLOO PLACE, LONDON.

CATENA CLASSICORUM.
CItOWN 8vo.

Spohoclis Tragoediae. Dy I. C. Jebb, M.A.
T HE ELECTRA, T1.00. T HE AJA X, 1.00.

Juvenalis Satirae. By G. A. Sincox, M.A., S1.50.

Thucydidis Historia-Books 1 & Il. By eias. Bigg, D.D., 81.75.

Thucydidis Hiatoria-Booka Ill. &IV G.A.simox,M.A.,S1.75.
Demosthenis Orationes Publicae. Dy G. H. te'slop, M.A.

THE OLYNTIIACS, 75c. )
THE IIILPIPICS,90c. or, In Que Vollunei,!a .25.
DE FALSA LEGATIONE, $1.75. J

Demosthenis Orationes Privatae. By Arthur Holmes, M A.
DE CORONA, 81.60.

Aristophanis Comoediae. By W. C. Green, M.A.
THE ACHARNIANS AND THE KNIGHTS, el.20.
THE WASPS, $1.00. THE CLOUDS, 81.00.

An-Editicu of THE AciAiLANs AND TUE ENIosTs, revised and especially
adapted for use in schools, 61.20.
Isocratis Orationes. By John Edwin, Sandys, M.A.

AD DEMONICUM ET PANEGIRICUS, $1.30.

Persii Satirae. By A. Pretor, M.A., 1.o.

Homeri Ilias. By S. H. Bleynolds, M.A. Books, I. to X1I., 81.75.
Terentii Comoediae. By T. L. Papillon, M.A.

ANDRIA AND EUNUCHLUS. $1.30.
ANDRIA. Now Edition, withintroduction on Prosody. 1.00.

Herodoti Historia. By H. G. Woods, M A.
BOOK I., $1.75. BOOK Il., 61.50.

Horati Opera. By J. M. Marshall, M.A.
Vol. I.-THE ODES, CARMEN SECtTLARE, and EPODES,2.'25.

Taciti Historiae. By W. H. SimSox, m.A.
BOOKS 1. and H., $1.75. BOOKS, 111., IV., and V., $1.75.

HISTORY.
HISTORICAL H A NDBOOKS edited by Osc&An BaowiNîo, M.A., FelloeC

of King's College, Cambridqe. Crown 8vo.

Enghsh History in the XIVth Century.
By Charles E. Pearson M.A., Head Master of the Presbytorian Ladies'

College, Melbourno, late fellow of Oriel College, Oxford, 61.00.
The Reign. of Lewis XI.

By P. F. Willert, M.A., Foliow of Exeter Collego, Oxford. With Map.$1.

The Roman Empire. A.D. 395-800.
By> .1. Curtals, M.A., Assistant'llastor at Sherborne School. hato Fel-

low of Trinity Collego, Oxford. With Maps. 61.00.

History of the English Institutions.
By Philip V. Snith, M,A., Barrister-at-Law, Follov of iing's College,

Lambridge. Second Edition. $1.00.
History of Modern English Law.

By Sir Roland Enyvet Wilson. Bart.. M A., Barrister at-Law. lute Fel-
low oft Ung's Colloge, Cambridge. 61.00.

History of French Literature.
Adapted fron the Fronch of M. Demogeo,,by C. Bridge, $1.00.

A History of England.
By the Btov. J. Franok Bright. M A.. Follow of University College, and

HistorIcal Lecturer ait Baihol, Newv, and University Collegos, Oxford; lato
Master of the Modern School at Marlborough Collego. With numorous
maps and plans. Crown Svo.

This work is divIded lite thrce Periods of conveniont and haudy elze,
adaptod for use In schools, as well as for students reading special portions
of History for local and other Examinations.

Perlod I.-MEDLEVAL MoNARCHT . The departure of the Romans, te Richard
Ill. From A.D. 449 te A.D. 1485. *.3.

Period fl.-PERasosaL Moiîàunonx: Honry VIL to James II. From A.D. 1485
to A.D. 168. 81.50.

Period IH.-CoNsrrDTioNAL MoAncxoR: William and Mary, te the present
time. From A.D 1685 te A.D. 1837. $t.25.

HISTOJ:il'AL Il >G i PIIIES I.îted b t le lBv. M. Curu ,
M. A., late Fellm omi T ntr .1lerton C 0llege, O riord. il'tihs Mapâ
andi Plansr. Smaell 8co

The iîost iii ort,mtt anide itu mont diillelit laoint in , itorien Tencing s
tuo> awakoii kt roul iutorest it the minds of teginnrs. For this pirose' conese
hantisdbooks are sioldoin uim'ful. Geno.n tcs, howinu er accurait h their
outllges of poltical or constitutionldv pinent, And however well adpiited
to dispol fals, idleas. t i do iot innkt, historN a iving tiaiig to tho oton'f.
'Th'iuv n1ro moi0st vnlitmlILI)IL allts on %% inhl.' to trace, the fOto balar.r•u itd
show its <ireetion, but tit v n ilY elinilii Iltir' as ieii- tu titae a wallk

Tih object of tisii .ris., of ihatrril lingrrj pines i to tri an.1 oht t froin
Eugishi Ilitor. a f atten % hose i n t-4 .ere isi ait stirring tilne'. Tl'h en -
tion is to trent their hites ad ninl, ini uoino littie detail. and lt iioupll roundit
tihoni tii- imlost distinctivo features of th. periodi befure And after tiusu in
whlich the.% hved.

It 16 hoped that in this w .y intereŽst mayt%% be nwi tkenedi vithout any scri-
lice of accuraccy, andai thsat piorsonai sypiii0 atiles milay b. kindied n itloit forget
,fuhless< of th prineile13siàh inolvet.

It uty bu addud that round tino lives of îînlividunlS it nil be possiblo to
brinig together facts of sociul lifo lin a cloarer way, and to reproduco a iore
vivid picture of partiilar inos than is posblu n a istorienl handboo.

Bv rending short Biiograpiiies a fw ci-Ar ieas mliay bo fornied in tho
pupil's ininl, whicb may stinulate, to furtier reading A \t'.ld itpîregsionî of

uon. period. howover short, will carry thée pupil onward and give moro gonerail
histories as sieterest lis thoir turn. Nttnethig, atleat, will bo gaied if the
plant re.tlisEts8 tiat mien Ii past tiles itved aiid îtuovet t the samne sort of way
as they dio at present.

1. SDION DE MONTFOlT, -.5 v TE BLAC PRIliE, Ije.
3. SIR WALTERJ I LEIGH, ,Oc.

The Principles of -Dynamics.
An Elemusentarv 'oxt.book for Sctnce Stuidents. By R. Wiormo. D ,

1.A., Hlead ltster of the City of London Middlu.Class Schiuol. Crowni 8vo.
$1.80.

Arithmetic-Theoretical aud Practical.
By W. R. Girdlestonc. M.A., of Christ's College, Camiibridge.. Printcial)

of the Tehologîcal College, Gloucester Crown 0vo. 61.90.
Also a School Edition. Snali 8vo $1.00,

The Rudiments of English Grammar and Composition.
B> J. Haublin Snitih, M.A., of Gonville and Cnins Collego. anudt alt

Li-cturor at St. Poter's Collogo, Cambridge. Crown Ovo. 75e.

ENGLISH.
SELECT PLAYS OF SHIKSPEE. Rtgqby Edition. With Iitro.

duiction and Notes to cari Play. SttUll 8o. Edited by the ov.
Ciu.tnts E. Mo:nLY, M.A., Assistant-Master at JRugby School, and
fornerly Scholar of Balliol College, Oxford.

AS YOU LIRE IT, 60c. 3IACBETHi, 60c. IIAMLET, ic,

The Tempest. 6oc.
Edited by J Stirtces Philîpots, M.A , Head Master of Bedford Ornausimar

Behool. forinerly Felluw of Now College, Oxford. vith Notes it the end of
tlhe Volume.

SCIENCE.
A Year's Botany.

Adasted to Ilot.o and Sclhool use. By Fraies .Anna Kitchene-r. Illus-
trate bytht Autior Crowi 8vo. $1.50.
Conitents-Goneral description of FlIwers--Flowers w-ith Sisun de Pistis-

Fluwers with Counspouui Pistils-Flowers with Apocarpous Fruits-Flowers
with Syncarpous Fruits -Stainens andl Morphology of Branches-Fertilisation
-Scous-Early Growtlh and Food of Plants--Vood, Stems and Roots-Leaves
-Classification- Umboliates, Corrposites, Snurges, and Pluies-Soie bonoco-
tylodonous Famîilios-Orchids-Appendix of Technicul Torms-Index.

"ono and onlly one Enghsh book do I know that -night almost make a stiîj'îd
mai techa ne srintiîe, .. l ai I that as Mrs. hitchuner ai A 1 cars Botany'
îEîvingtoust. That happily does not teachi facts nuly l'ut is the oxpression ut
th metotod of A ûrst-rate toachar lu sucli a forn as te onablo any one to foilow
it."-J. A. 'Wilso'i, M.A., in ".Nature" of April 13, 1876.

An Easy Introduction to Chemistry.
For the use of Schools. Editoed by the Rov. Arthur Rigg. M.A., lato

Pncipal of The College. Chester, and Walter T Gooldei, 1.A , iato bciencoecblar of Murtoun Collego, uxford, and Locturer in Naturail Scienre nt
Tonbridge Se'ol lNow Ejition, rovised. With Illustrations. Crown
bvo. 75e.

Easy Latin Stories for Beginners.
With Vocabulary and Notes. Formngea First Latin Reading Book for

Junior Forms in Schools. By 0 L Bennett, I A .Bad Mastor of tio
High Sceool, Plynoufh, and formerly As 19tant Master at Rugby School,
and Scholar of st. John's Ctllego, Cambridgc. Crowu 8vo. 7ec.

Progressive Exercises in Latin Elegiac Verse.
By C. G. Gopp, M.A., late Junior Studont of Chri.t Church, Oxford, and

fornaerly Assistant-Master at Tonbridgo School. Third EdiLtion, Rovised.
Crown Svo., S1.09. Tutor's Key, $1.50.
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GET THE STANDARD.
Ia The best nuthorityf. . - Iat ouht to bc in cery

Library. ealso in ererya Acada anp aiat ta etcri1 St haol."
-HON. clnAs. Suî:n.

" The bett ex .g Rnyla trrn"Lho

-THE l'ANDARD.
A large, handsomlu soluti of 151 pages, containing

cousiderably more than 10000 words i
tr Vocabular, a ~luit te correct

Pronunciationl, Dethiition, and Etyiuolog.

FuUy Illustrated and Unabridged Library
Sheep, Marbled Edges. $10.00.

" WORCESTER"

is now regarded as the STANDARD AUTHORI-
TY, and is so recommuendld by Br3 ant, Long-
fellow, WVhttier, Sumner, Ho!-ne.a, Irving, \\îm-
throp, Agassiz, larsh, Hanry Everett, Manu,
Quincy, Felton, Ililliard, and the imjaority of
our nost distînguishîed cliolarsi, and is, bes;ides,
recogmized as authority by the Departnonts of
otir National Governineit.

" The volumes before us show a vast ainuunt
of diligence; but with Iebter it is dihgence itu
combmnation witlt faUcifuluess. WVith l'ore<ster,
in conbination with good sense and pudgmnent.
%OlRLEbTER S is the soberer and afer book,

and may bo pronounced the best eristing Eiylish
lextconi.'-London A thenucum,.

"1' T best Engish writors and the mnoa.t parti-
cular Axerican writers use WOltCESTERI as
their authority."-New' York Ilerald.

" Aftet our recent striko ve made the change
to WO1CESTER as our authority in spelling,
chiefly to bring ourselves into conformity witb
theaccepted usage, as well as to gratify the desiro
of most of our staff, including siuch gentlemen as
Mr. Bayard Taylor, Mr. Geo. W. Smalley, and
John R. C. Hassard."-Neiw York Tribne.

Thlle CopIalete Series of

WORCESTEFls )ICTIONARIES
qUARTO DICTIONARY. Profusely lilustratt. Li-

brary sheop. $10.00.
UNIVERSAL AND CiUITICAL DICTIONARY. 6vo.

Library sheep. 81.25.
ACADEIIC DICTIONARY. Illustratod. Crownî

Svo. Half roan. 82.00.
COMPREHENSIVE DICTIONAR1Y. Illustratel.

12mo. Half roan. $1 75.
8CHOOL iELEMENTAIlItY) ICTIONAiY Illub-

tratel. 12:no. Half roan. $1.00.
PRIMARY DICTIONARY. Illustrated. lino Half

roatu. 60 cents.
POCKET DICTIONA RY. Ili. 24no. Cloth 63, cents;

roan. flexible, 85 ets; roau, tucks, gilt edges, 8100.
Many special aids to students, in addition to a very

full pronouncing and defining vocabulary, inako the
above-nameud books. in the opinion of our inost dis.
tnuaed eduncators, the lust cotuplute, as well as
byfar the cheapest Dictionaries of our language.

*For sale by all booksellers, or will bu sent, carriage
free, on receipt of the price, by

J. B. LIPPINCOTT & CO.,
Publishers, &c.,715 & 717 Market St. Philadelphia.
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SQUARE AND CUBE ROOT
AS SlIPLE AS SIMPLE ADDITION,

ON AN ENTIRELY NEW PLAN.
IRecomniened by the principals of over two hun-

dred hih schools ad colleges.
bend for circulars duscribing tho method. to

H. H. HTL,
50 Marshflold Avenue, Chicago, Ill.

Toronto Engraving Co.
Respetccttliy soliCt the attention of al partiesto

quaring

FIRST CLASS WOOD ENGRAVINGS
at low ricée, aniid ur facilities for executing work
fron the

Firest Style on Box Wood
to the coarsest pine poster

Vo have ndvantages for turning ont work In
the best st% le of art att lrices thaît challeng coinpe-
tition for uualty and exceution.

il 22

Dominion Paper Go.,
MONTREAL.

Mills at Kingsey Falls, P.Q.

A iful aîesortma ut ni regular suzes and reights
of the follou-ing grades of paper are Aevt con-
stantly in stock, and any spcciail sizes and
treight6 can be muaide if rcaluirel.
Nos. I and 2 Prietng,

No. 3 News andI PrintinPg,
Bkach.al Manillat Wraiung

Bleachel Miaiillat Env'elope,
Unbleached Maulla Wrapping,

Viito Manilla Tea and Wrttaapg,
Fine Groy lea,

Fine Grey Wraping,
Brown \rapping.

Paper tiill bc put up ina rolIs or biutlles at the option
of purchasers. Sanples and full informatton con
l e had by addrcstoag

DOMINION PAPERCOMPANY,MONTREAL

READY SHORTLY.

MILTON'S PARADISE LOST.
BOOKS I & 2.

WITH NOTES BY

C. P. MASON, B. A.,
diîuthor of Mlason's Engsh Gramnard

A. MILLER & CO.

BUCKEVE BELL FOUNDRY.
Established In 1837.

Saapertot raa.~faopasa ia. Mosta
sit aae 1,at Rota l a foa C eur .a

a vadu. Tn C71tcLO ate. Pt-U' 1 maated.
II4MeâCa.t~aflêg se n e.

-Vanduzen ~ 8eera deTf,124 0 . 5D i.,CIDa.

ESTABLISHED 1822.

J. & A. MoMILLAN, Saint John, N.B.
PUna'::r". tooKalELu.ERn. STATIONEns. PRINTEnS

BLANK.IO0K MAhUPACTUnEnS, &C.,

l ep a very lairgo ,tock of ail tho IBooka proscribod
by the Iourl of Ei' of Now BIrunsgwiclt; aleo,
aIl tho i escribedl Toxt Books for Terichers : Globes
balie, and all Schoolitiit.

Nuw books li ail departmtents of Literature ru.
cui ed daily. Books ot iii stock prompîîatly importel
without extra charge.

All books sent b) mail postage prep-aid, upon ro-
ceipt of j'rice.

Dealers, School Trusteos and Touchers aro re-
s}Iectfully requestud to writo us for prices and di8.
counta as well as for nny information concerning
Shool Books, School Libraries, or misoellancous
books.

All letters answered by roturn of niail. Orders
proniptly attended to.

t..s% Ptrhons openmg a correspondonce with us as
a resIlt of rending this advertisetuont, arc requosted
to advise us of the fact.

T. H. HALL,

Colonial Book Store.
Wholesalo and Rtait Dealer in

SCHOOL BOOKS, SCHOOL STATIONERY,
Standard and Miscellaneous Books,
MUbIC, MUSIC BOORS, AND MUSICAL

INSTRUMENTS.

Special Discount to Tcachersd Clergymen.

Cor. King and Germain Streets,
ST. JOHN, N.B.

ROBERT MILLER,
WHOLESALE DEALER IN

Schoo l okS, Scho9lroUm Requisites
GENERAL STATIONERY,

Papers, Inks, and Twines.
SOLE AGENT for the well knorn firm of Wylie

& Lochead, manufacturera of Paper Bangings,
Glasgow, a full lino of whose goods are kopt in stock,
togother with Vindow Curtains, Borders and Decor-
attons, from the best miakers.

Always ta stock a full assortment ci all the

AUTHORZED SCHOOL ANO 0OLLEGE TEXT BOOKS

39 7 Notre Dame Street,
MONTRE A.

Brown Brothers,
STATIONERS,

Account Book,
Wallet, Puwso, Pocket Book & Diary Manufac.

turers, Bookbinders, &c.

66 AND 68 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.
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Those answering ,. Advertisement will confer a favor uoon the Advertiser and Publishers by stating
that they saw the advertisement in the Canada School Journal
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MENTAL ARITHMETIG,
By J. A. McLELLAN, M.A., LL.D.,

Iispector of High Schools, Ontario.

PA]RT I.
FUNDAMENTAL RULES, FRACTIONS, ANALYSIS.

PRICE, 30 CENTS.

tFRPOM THIE epurF..CE.)
Mental Arith.azcc is not intendod to siipersede writte'n arithmetic. but sll ratier be ils constant auxiliary. Without proper mental

trah.ing, the pup:l beconies accustomed to depend almost entirely on rules and formila--not capable of interpreting the lattet, and entirely in
the dark as to the reasons of the former. The long and barren reign of rtte and routnie is due to the fact that rational - ietihods mn teaclaing
the LOGIC oFt 'I1ia PUnt.îc SeItOOL have been too generally ignored-that Mental Arithmetic, wiich, by easy steps. Icads .'- pupil into au
iitlligent possession of principlos, and renders him expert anid logical'in their applicationi, has hhlliorto held an uitterly iisignintit place ii
sch- ol-room work. Given a slate, a pencîl. a rule, and a salitary dread of coning trouble, and a pupil vas sityposed to be saized of ail the
el, ments necessary to make him a first-rate arithinetician But botter metlo<ls have begui to prevail , and the improvement in teaching
written arithmetic which has taken place during the past few vears lias only to be siipplemente I by symciaîîîtic muental tr.ining n order to reach
the highest results of the situdy of the science This is recognized by the various e.lucational authoitties throughout the Dominion. Most of
thein have, it is beiteved made it imperative that their teachers shall have a thorough training inI Mental Arithnetic, and prove b actual
exainin;àon, thoir kniowiedge of rational methods as well as their ability to teach thein. In a very short time the wisdoni of tits cotrse will be
seen, not only in increased proficiency in natheinatical science. but in conseqîiently in-reased intellîgence and powyer in masteing other sutbjects.

It is hoped that this work, undertaken at urgent request of many teachers and :ispeclors. will be found useful tri suggesting the methods
and affording the materials for thorough and systematic mental training. No fornial rles iar definitions have been given - these cani be given
by the teacher when the pupil bas been led by easy inductions to a clear comprehnsion of the idcas and principles they involve. A great
vai sety of type questions on the fundamental rules, fractions, and analysis. bas been given , and the teacher can multiply at pleasure questions
corresjponding to the various types.

The SECOND PART, most of vhich is already vritten, vill contain illustrations of concise methods of computation. ratio, and proportional
parts, a full treatment of ail the rules that come under the generil head of percentage. ani a largt, collectint of exanination paper: for nie.ntal
solution, affording examples of evcry varety of question hkely to be met with in ordinary written arithmetic.

HINTS TO TEACI-ERS.
Froin MENTAL ARITHMETIC, PART I

7. Use material objects (numeral frame, etc ) to give first notions of numbers. First, teach carefully the ANsLV'iS of elementar' numbers
(with their notation) up to nine inclusive-so as to give clear notons of addition, subtraction, multiplication and division.

2. In addition, etc., let the pupil have pienty of drill in simall iumbers, till lie thoroughly conprehends the elen*'itary processes, Types
of easy questions are given in the bouk-let siinilarly easy questions be framed by the teaclier, and by the pupils for mutual drill.

3. Give maay practical questions, s- that ultimately vlien a problem is prepared the pupil will be able to know in an instant which of the
fundamental rules, or what combination of thiem, is to be applied in the solution.

4. Always proceed from the known to the unknovn. The pupil learns subtraction from his knowledge of adelition. etc., etc : knowing
that 4 l 3=7. he knGws that 7 - 3 = 4. and that 7 - 4=3; kiiwiig thîtat 4x3 = 12 ho knows that 1a contains 4, 3 ties, and 3. 4 tames, etc.

5. In the "simple rules. prepare the way for fractions; make young scholars familiar withfaclors. multiples, munatsuires. The pupil havinc
become thoroughly familiar by proper training in the simple rules. with the notion tif dirision iNTo EQi Ai. p.irt., and uith the language tapres.
sing such division. wil find but htile difficulty i the whole subject of fractions.

6. In general, pupils should not be permitted to use a text-book during recitation -young plipils ieed no boolc. those who have a.lvanced
to division, analysis. etc.. will do better to prepare assigned lessons. and at the saine time, should have additional questions propVsed corres.
pouding to the given types.

7. In addition to daily oral work, there should be frequent wRITTEN'4 examinations, the pupils are furnished vith pencils and sinall slips
of paper , they are directed . turn to certain questions, to write dovn on their slips the tirmbers of these questions. and are titu allowet d
given time to sove them mentally, using the pencil only to write, opposite its number, the answer they have fournd for any question.

8. The pupil should commence mental arithmetic when he enters school, and should continue it so long as it is thouglit necessary tha'
arithmetic should be one of bis studies.

OPINIONS OF îLLE TEACHING PROFESSION.
T. CauscAnnaH, B.A.. Head Master High School, Richmond Iiiii

Dr. McLellan'a Mental Arihmetic wili supply a long feit need The study of
mental arithmetic bas been neglected in nearly all our schools for the want of a gond
text-book on the subject. When taken up it has generally been pursued in a desul-
tory manner, without any system whatever. In this book the s.bject is treated sr a
systematic and logical manner. There is a unity of plan running through the whole
book. I am of opinion that it will do more for the intelligent comprehensi:on of the
principles of arithmetic than any book that basyet been published on this subject.
The appearance and style of the bdok arc inviting and highly creditable to the
çublishers."

N. M. CAIIPBLL., Head Master Modet Schoot, County of Elgin.
I examined the Mental Arithmtie issued by you,and prepared by Dr. McLellan*

It is just what was wanted for our Canadian schools, and cannot fail to be a great help
to the teacher."

J. S. ATRiNsoN, M.D., Head Master Model School, Prescott.
1 think it will fully meet a want thatý has long been feit among teachers. Each

rule is taken up thoroughly and illustrated by many admirable exanples bearang uplon
it. I think the introduction of this l ook into our schools cannot fail to be attended
with the most satisfactory rejults."

C. CrARKIstrN, B.A., Head Master Model School, Brocks ille.
! 1 received the Mental Arithmetic; i it excellent for the varietj of questions

the ieatness of their construction, and the careful gradation in their "iiulty I have
Vsed Greenteaf' for a long time , 1 m is decidedly supersor 3n severai important parts.

W. M AciiNos, Insp. Public Schools, Madoc.
"I have for sone months been anxi.usly looking for ati publication. and a some

what careful eaniuatà.n has more than fuitilied ail my exrectatons WNe hae been
much in nil of a Canadian Mental Artiiietrc, and I frel satai6ie.1 that the one yot
have published will rapidly supersede the American works now in use."

JAUrS DUNCAN, PrinciPal Essex Model School, Windsor.
I have carefully examined Mental Arithmetic by Dr. MfcI.ellarn and pronounce

it the best published on the subject. I feet confident that its merits will bring it into
general use in this country. It is just what I would expect from the well known
ability of its author."

J. MILr.Ai, B.A., Head Master High School, St. Thonae.
" Mc Lellan'a Mental Arithmetic is î'ndoubtedlv superior to an) other work of the

kind that has appeared in this country. Il postesses aIl the advantages ofother books
of the kind that 1 have seen. end lias, bcsides, featuren of a deciaedly improved
character."

F. L. Mcii.ELL, M A., Head Master High School, Perth.
MSl.AL AIumîrîîaas.x. Intelfigent and pamnstakmgi teachers have teretofoei

been compelled to use infr 'r Amertcan works on tiis %ubject. We have now, thanks
to Dr. MîlcLellan, a work wvhich I hopeto sec in the hands of every teacher in the land."

A. KE.NHEDY. Head Master Model School, Martintown.
I consider it a very suitable book for the purnose intended. It supplies a want

that has lng been felt by the tea hiers af Ontf. I am certain that àt u I be of
great use, especîtaly to young and inexpCrienced teaches."
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A man never gets so much good out of a book as when he possesses it.-sir Arthutir Uls.

A SEJIEJCT LIST 0F

POPULAR NEW BOOKS,
Published by ROSE-BELFORD Publishing Co.

60 YORK STREET, TORONTO.
FOR SALE BY ALL BOORSELLEES. Any book in this liat sent post paid on receipt of price.

Evenings in the Library. W -M. , aa.aganno. 1en ric.. tionxant and Lasdisîcla3ed to the worldsociety as
Samni. jr., autha.r .. f " ient F'ire m • WlLko Colhns, Goldwmn Smith, Sir A T Galt, itrealy is . .Th strong senso. the power

t Jul N B: i lath $î (' N Sa F Hlneks, l.:dgar Fawcott, Ed Eggleston. Prof and truthfulness of this story wil ]lavo an irrosist-
. Lvii). .1 M. LeMoine. and ottiers. writo regularly for able attraction. Thore is a caricature of th0 Cou-

Hc. betras a c iitaed literary taste, a far tie pages uf trio noe uontiy-a great mducuoent tury Club. which is as briltant as anything of tho
acoxe than creieary l.iwaedge of boos anai cer t subscraiers-Quelec Chromele. kind ever done."-Lonon tEng) Morntng Adcer-
tail inltinc«t for gond writincg, which enabla hui to tiser.

I .- * -l t r lg L -1 ile- t.. ivs,-.1 -ta The Prince of Wa'es in India. By Fr
kct 8,- alitclh aira' bo4-tha &ete an1'd oraxeial la lirtraw tay. Irofusely illustrated. Crown Creed of Christendom. By W. Rath

1o atffords an o Icellent mtroduction tIc to e are. bone Greg. rown 8vo. 1 Vol. 1.50.
dluction of Aerican geu aai culture. vithiout Svo. Cloth, gold and black, $1.00; Paper, 75
the. f..enaity of cdiactc oxpcosition." -N.1.Tri bute cents. "No Inquirer cean Ox a direct and clear-sigbted

. gaze towerds Trutb, who Is casting sido-glances ail
Poganuc People. ki Mi.. ILam.t h.le..Iai A lt., .arn.i -f an .trX.stiàs ;Uurn- the wilio un the prospeuta of lais soui.' -Martineau

stt,I author of ", Betty's Bright Idlen.'' Un. ,Daily Telegraiph.
cie 1mi tadLIh, etc. Urownî dvo. ulotie . Wal eau dauht fila.d an oxtensive public. and bo Science and Theology. Ancient and
witht illustrationsa, SI.u0 ; Paper Covers, 50 renad b them ith interest.'-Noconformist Mlodern. By James Autliony Froud, author
cents. |Home Cook Book. By the Ladies of Toron. of " History of England." " History of Ire.

1in ,ut.aa,satra. t sattaaî se , tu. u. ', O.luth users,81. land," &c., &., and Sovereignity of
M 1tt an1,1 im- rr auti, a a.ales iat lanla.ai'. Tho receipts contained in this book are supple d c, by analdoEerson o

toiale ced efe ctiv asoa coîcelers avi,. the naona ,. ue aîeaa os caFbo îe yhi thiCs, by ]lalpb WValdo Emerson. Cown
toutle onade ecetivern ap ur, w i atton , by the ladics, and none have ben given by chem 8vo. Paper, 25 cents.

o and atha ts sarre a- drauaîatat cilamet... ,cept uch ae have stand the test of experieni in Two romarkable apers by two of the foromostthintr an houschalals. Tjcusionably It; 115 ono 0! nuh ea t
The Life and Letters of Lord Mac- tita. ti u 'at iuab>e Cook liolok'es riaab p abon o uthors of t ag e r read with great lu-

aulay. Bv li. Ne'phcw. G. Otto 'Trevea. Getting on in the World. By Prof Wil tre Punism n TeQ s1'. toiijlete Ici I*a% ics e..Getn Future Punishment. The Question
82.00, H.lf Calf, Sito, 1'ull .orocco.0. liam Mathews, LL.D. Crown ro. Cloths, Considered in a Series of Papers

we do tinot doubt theso volumes will bi ren 81.00; Paper,'75 cents; Half Calf, 82.0o. on Canon Farrar's Eternal Hope.~Va. exet alnla îceozn's nl! ia isac Wcrlx ndasy ten timen its censt for tha toutleta.ukthouit the worldl n ath a cu&risity and an inter- Wcrthi an1n e imsisca ortetnh Rev. Professor Salmon, D.D., Principal
.. % t, .xy tu bc scîrlias-,.cl Lv the succe.çs of Lord Part ut cent n. A linnke full of scuisie sesil anil ]Y evPofiorSionD.Prcil

tlaay~s toxi besupassed Ette i succe of L or îe'sne'r so:udixers %o wiave notseon fer a longa .. Tulloch, Rev. J. Baldwn Brown, Rev. Wm.
Mn .h - S.T:es, 1hiuadelphia. I Arthur, Rev. John Hunt, D D., Professor J. H.

Thrift; or, How to Get on in the . Jellett, Rev. Edward Whito, and Rev. R. P.
World. k% samti ,uales author of Hours with Men and Books. By Prof Littledale, D.C.L. Crown 8vo. Paper, 2.5

- lelf Help," " Character," etc. Cloth, neat, William Mathews, LL.D., auther of a, Getting cents •1e00, onin the World." One handsome volume,
M lth. Si (In. Paper Coverft, 75 cents : Half " Most interesting ana able. Tho writers arc somio

Modern Symposium ýA Subjects . , , 'of the most sciolarly and crudito meu in England.
The Soul and Future Life The .Calf, T.00. Thoir utterances carrya cortau weiglt with them.-

Professor MTathews has achieved remarkablo -Frederickion Reporter
Influence upon Morality of a De-- success s an nuthor- -- Ioson Transcript.
clu»m in Religious Belief. I iaii~o nas etýo as rniaiaaaa.ii les Phonograph The, and its Future. Py
writters. .. 21u1. O.lcta. St.eu. nonad.ut aillustratio aecdcates ara invanrrably Thos. A. Ldisou, the Inventor. The Auri-

The wnt<rs art, rmo of tho most notablo menai and judiciously usead -- Lrrpo phone. By Anon. On the H othe-
c -. ita i- ara' ie of ai ih nuses of belief.xnd ) tho • sis that Animals are Automat. lyI .e eaa anta.... t, va ,- aebiJ tL.eba .How to Study. .lB the Rss. John Sclîclte, Proi. flaxicy. Cron-n 8vo. Paper Covers.

itae.t n booa henu.. ocathey ac floft auo vn D.D., Pl.D., author of -Roman Catholicism." Price 25 cents.
iu.lujeetV. 1ie. ar.- cach aca no t'nie I% o inter- Cloth, 50 cents. A woniderful papor on a truly wondorfiul invon-

ested in the ib.-ctq ale.lt with. or hito wants te •tion."-Daily Netes. -
eepj uo withx tlec thouglit of the tines shiould over- Nicholas Minturn a Study in a Story. .

iocs. -. St. a.nu t ourar , J. G. lulland, autlïur of " Arthur Bonui- Vision of the Future. A series of papers
Rose-Belford's Canadian Monthly . ciute, Sesenaales, etc. 1 vol. 8To., with by ltevds. Prof. Plumnptre, J. H. Rigg, Dr

.A1e .a.,rated .elagazeim.. J.el te b .etru full page llustratinus. Cluth, $1.00, Paper, H. Allon, Conon Birks, Prof. Gracoy, S. Coi.
Stewart. Jr., author of " Eve-niug in the ' 50 cents. Crown 8vo. Paper Covers, 25 cents.
Lararc, M.t. f aIt i utea t laitr, t., ac. Ineeeiciauun futtu; vauper ana traip question e A noblo contribution to a stalwart literature"

.l3 un per aiiiin in, utiaice , Single Copis. foncns. in fart, a leacling theno of tho book, for. lie
'25 cents lit. Iollan<d's tier stores. th.s as -a novel with a Oxenham.-(Rev. F. N.) Everlasting

'1 i .urpose - A large part of the interest lies in the Punishment : Is the Popular Doc-
A.. nt can.1tat hanL ý.t a. firt-class ulagai..Ic &.l re.1o .Nlasing th(. hero. to tho * doad beats " -

,,e &er on . J..et -s cua... 8.a. e.ea II.ai'... ,ta gr..at ... a and1 m1 e.uraurdmlan.xpements in trine de Fide P and if not, is it true P
taS ataia coniacutite4 a riotical. IiLah aasItra.tedI , tgui:r reclamerausn. Considered in a letter to the Eight Hon. W.

articlces.seral'. Letci, emsavs and 1.oetry. it 1s aise E. Gladstone. M.P. By the Itov. P. N. Oxen-
strong au as .pa.netiaonts. ana purel, laierar- Children of Nature. A Storyç of Modern . MlA . P 25 c ents
paper:. Tho ?ut-ii«lt-ra ers ow grent enîtcrnso in London. Iv ith Earlof Desart. Crown 8vo. lams, M... Paper, 25 cents.

aaint-anni. thr charncter ot tho montl.l> li the vloth, s on Ilap er -r, cents It miay bc added, in conclusion, that
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